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Hop Report 1965/66 

Warlike developments in Asia, especially Vietnam tended to complicate the international 
relations. Revolutions in several of the young states of Africa established additional elements 
of disquietude. 

Whereas the economy in the U. S. A. continued in high gear, the developments in Eu
rope became varied. In the Federal Republic of Germany the election year of 1965 resulted in 
a number of new commitments which after the election had to be withdrawn for lack of funds. 
The economic situation which Is distinguished by an insufficient workers' supply is worsened 
by constantly rising wages and shortened working times wh ich is not in conformity with the 
increase of the Grass National Product. The natural result was a passive balance of foreign 
trade amounting to DM 6.148 billion (year before: deficit DM 1.8 billion). 

World production of beer in 1965 showed an Increase of about 3.8 million bbl. agalnst 
1964. The percentage rates of the increase are as fallows: Western Europe + 1.9 %, Eastern 
Europe (adjustment UdSSR) -7 %, North America + 3.1 %. South America -0.7 %. Africa 
+ 8.6 %, Asia + 5.0 %. Australia and Oceania + 4.7 %. 

1 ha = 2.934 bayr. Tagwerk 
1 ha == 2.471 acres 

1 Liter _ 0.2642 gall. (USA) 
- 0.2201 gall. (Brit.) 

1 bayr. Tagwerk = 0.341 ha 
1 acre = 0.405 ha 

1 gall. (USA) = 3.7853 Liter 
1 gall. (Brit.) = 4.5435 Liter 

1 hl = 100 Liter = 26.42 gall. = 0.8523 bbl. (USA) 
22.01 gall. = 0.6114 bbl. (Brlt.) 

1 bbl. (USA) = 31 gall. = 1.1734 hl 
1 bbl. (Brlt.) = 36 gall. = 1.6356 hl 

1 kg = 2.20462 Iba. 
1 shortton (sht) 
1 longton (Igt) 

1 Ib. = 0.45359 kg 
= 20001bs. = 907.185 kg 
= 22401bs. = 1.016.048 kg 

1 metr. Tonne = 20 Ztr. = 1000 kg = 1.10231 shorttons = 0.98419 longtons 
1 Zt - 50 k _ 110 231bs= 1.102 cwt. (USA) 1 cwt. (USA) = 100 Iba. = 45.36 kg = 0.9072 Zlr. 

r. - g - . . 0.984 cwt. (Brit.) 1 cwt. (Brit.) = 112 Ibs. = 50.8 kg = 1.016 Zlr. 
1 quarter (qr) = 4001ba. = 181.44 kg (barley) 1 Zlr. = 0.27555 qr. 

1 bushel (bu) = ~~ :~:: ::: 1 ~14~7k~g(~~;), malt) \ ~~. ::: ~.~~~~ ~~: 
DM 1.- = US$ -.251 DM 4.- = US$I.-1 US$2.80 = DM 11.20 = E 1.-.-

1 mm preclpltations = 1 Ur. of water per m2, 1 mrn == 0.04 Inch, 1 Inch (100 points} == 25 mm 

Converslon of thermometer degrees in Fahrenheit and Celcius: 

86'F (86-32)5 30'G 30'C =~+ 32 = 86'F 
9 5 

In ease of reproductlon please glve credlt to Joh. Barth & Sohn, NOrnberg 

Economical 
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Production 
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Beer Output 
in Western 
Germany 

Imports of 
Beer 1965 

Production of Beer 1965 
Country 1000bbl.of31 gall. each Country 1000 bbl. of 31 gall. each 

Germany W. 62,358 b. f. 2,862 395,481 
East') 12,272 74,630 Nigeria 496 

England 41,315 Cameroons*) 341 
USSR*) 24,288 Angola 319 
France 16,122 Algeria 298 
Czechoslovakia 16,023 Ruanda-Burundl 288 
Belgium 12,357 Kenya 285 
Poland 6,597 Marocco 256 
Spain 6,392 South Rhodesia 239 
Austria 5,894 Ghana 196 
Netherlands 4,604 Ivory Coast') 170 
Denmark') 4,196 Zambia') 170 
Italy 3,884 Uganda 162 
Hungary 3,784 Tunis') 153 
Switzerland 3,711 Ethiopia*) 153 
Ireland 2,988 Egypt') 132 
Jugoslavia 2,552 Mogambique*) 119 
Roumania*) 2,271 Senegal') 102 
Sweden 2,210 Centralafric. Rep.·) . 94 
Bulgaria*) 1,462 Sudan*) 77 
Finland 994 South West Africa*) 77 
Norway 791 Tansania 63 
Portugal*) 490 Dahomay 34 
Luxembourg 435 Guinea 30 
Greece 371 Rep. Congo (Brazzav.l 29 
Malta*) 30 Madagascar*) 21 

Jceland 17 Africa 7,168 
Europe 238,409 Japan 17,102 
U.S.A. 108,207 Philipplne Islands*) . 1,364 
Canada 16,619 Vietnam 1,023 
Mexico*) 8,661 China*) 682 
Brazil 6,903 Malaysia 384 
Columbla*) 5,305 South-Korea 363 
Venezuela 2,238 Israel') 341 
Argentine 1,926 Turkey') 277 
Chile 1,386 Singapore 274 
Peru 1,345 Indonesia 170 
Cuba 883 India 147 
Puerto Rlco*) 782 Hongkong*) 128 
Uruguay 500 Thailand*) 123 
Bolivia 426 Iran') 102 
Ecuador*) 361 Formosa*) 85 
Panama 280 Lebanon 68 
Jamaica 227 Ceylon 60 
Guatemala 214 Iraq*) 43 
Dominican Republic 171 Cyprus 38 
Honduras 153 Syria*) 26 
EI Salvador*) 120 Pakistan 21 
Costa Rlca*) 102 Asia 22,818 Nicaragua*) 94 
Trinidad a. Tobago 82 Australia 10,958 
Paraguay 68 New Zealand 2,319 
Martinique 17 Tahiti*) 17 

America 157,072 New Caledonla*) 5 

Congo (Leopoldv.) 1,652 Australia/Oceania 13,299 
Uno of South Afrlca 1,210 Total 438,766 
C. f. 2,862 395,481 *) = estlmate 

Output of beer in Western Germany during the year 1965 amounted to . 60,474,763 bbl. 
1,883,340 bbl. 

62,358,103 bbl. 
Production of beer In the Western sector of Berlin for the same period was. 

Total 

These figures include 991,753 bbl. for exports delivered tax-free (1964 = 891,776 bbU 
as weil as sales against foreign currency and to the occupation forces totalling 298,542 bbl. 
(1964 = 312,896 bbl.). 

The imports of beer to Western Germany amounted to 340,679 bbl. in 1965. 
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Crop 1964 (Supplement) 

Complete figures of imports and exports of hops crop 1964 during the period of Sep
tember 1st, 1964, to August 31st, 1965, can now be stated as folIows: 

Import Export 

Germany 10,777,628Ibs. 15,221,220 Ibs. 
Belgium 4,262,814 Ibs. 3,006,192Ibs. 
England 1,639,451 Ibs. 2,321,003 Ibs. 
U. S.A. 6,467,084 Ibs. 22,529,284 Ibs. 

The world crop in 1964 was about sufficient to cover the demand for hops on the world 
market. The German crop was relatively quickly sold out. For the rest, there were suffieient 
hops to eover the necessities as especially the production of hops in the Eastern countries 
is constantly on the inerease and the excess of production ia looking for buyers on the world 
market. 

Crop 1965 
The winter of 1964/65 was mild in the beginning, but continued until the end of March 

1965 and was followed by a cold and rainy spring and a very rainy summer. The extremely 
disfavourable weather conditions made it difficult to tend the hop yards and the growth of 
the plants was retarded. Young hop yards especially suffered from the wet and cold wea
ther. Under these circumstances the result of the crop must be considered satlsfactory. It 
has been shown that constant wet weather has a more disfavourable influence upon the de
velopment of the hops as compared to longer periods of dryness as during the year 1964. 

Weather data from the Experimental Hop Farm Hüll/Hallertau 

1964 March April May June July August Sept. 
Preclpltatlons per month 61 99 110 181 153 70 97 (mm) 

Monthly average of air 1.1 6.2 10.9 15.7 16.0 14.3 12.0 temperature °Celslus 

Maxlma of air 16.0 19.1 26.0 30.6 31.0 31.1 24.2 temperature °Celslus 

Minima of air -17.0 -3.1 -1.2 2.3 5.0 3.7 1.9 temperature °Celslus 

Monthly average of 82 81 80 78 78 79 83 relative hurnldlty % 

Other data: days days days days days days days 

Snowfall 8 - - - - - -
Rain end _ snow 1 1 - - - - -
Snowcover 20 1 - - - - -
Thunderstorm 2 3 4 4 5 4 -
Fog 2 - 1 1 - 1 3 
Hoarfrost 10 6 2 - - - 1 
Dew - '9 10 18 11 22 18 

HALLERTAU. After the mild January 1965, temperatures fell sometimes under average in 
February and March, whereas preclpitations, especially since March, were notably over aver
age. Under more favourable weather at the beginning of April Spring Work could be started 
In time. Hop yards, cut during the autumn of the year before, showed a more forceful growth. 
Generally the hops were off to a slow start In April due to the disfavourable weather durlng 
this month, where sometlmes Snowfalls were reglstered. Ample preclpltatlons and low tem
peratures continued In May. During the first half of that month the first infections of Downy 
Mildew were noted. Preventive spraylngs were effected despite dlfficulties due to waterlog
ged gardens. The hop yards were retarded In the development, but showed a healthy aspeet 
in general although remalning damages due to accumulation of water were to be noted in low 
locations. 
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Growth of the 
Hops Crop 1965 

in Germany 



Acreage, Vield and Productlon 1964 and 1965 
Acreage Yield Productlon Acreage Y/eld Productlon 

1964 Pounds 1964 1965 Pounds 1965 
Acres per acre Pounds Acres per acre Pounds 

Hallertau 17,171 1,858 31,914,782 19,066 1,642 31,305,430 
Spall 2,444 1,083 2,646,402 2,535 1,163 2,947,220 
Hersbruck 1,295 1,212 1,569,234 1,277 1,139 1,454,815 
Jura 514 1,450 745,596 555 1,372 761,359 
Bavaria 21,424 1,721 36,876,014 23,435 1,556 36,468,824 
Tettnang 1,920 1,631 3,131.744 1,979 1,614 3,194,685 
R.H.W. 205 1,549 317,462 170 1,236 210,098 
Baden 59 1,319 77,822 62 1,406 87,192 
Rheinpfalz 47 1,574 73,964 54 1,100 59,414 
Germany West 23,655 1,711 40,477,006 25,700 1,557 40,020,213"·) 

Germany East 5,251 1,104 5,795,893 5,303 831 4,409,200 

Saaz (Zalec) 16,679 654 10,905,054 16,531 716 11,845,867 
Auscha (Uslek) 3,830 762 2,919,993 3,607 898 3,240,762 
Other Distrlcts 988 1,378 1,361,341 1,112 694 771,610 
Czechoslovakla 21,497 706 15,186,388 21,250 746 15,858,239 

Alsace 2,595 1,697 4,403,689 2,595 1,300 3,373,038 
Dep. Cöte d'Or. 235 657 154,322 217 1,219 264,552 
Northern France 494 1,506 744,053 519 1,434 744,053 
Lorraine 30 735 22,046 30 735 22,046 

France 3,354 1,587 5,324,110 3,361 1,310 4,403,689 

Alosl 877 1,571 1,377,875 926 1,631 1,510,151 
Poperinghe 1,544 1,472 2,273,494 1,668 1,561 2,604,184 
Vodelee 49 1,350 66,138 49 1,518 74,405 
Belglum 2,470 1,505 3,717,507 2,643 1,585 4,188,740 

Siovenla 5,995 1,269 7,608,295 5,831 1,068 6,229,097 
Backa 3,781 1,370 5,180,810 3,657 1,225 4,479,747 

Jugoslavia 9,776 1,308 12,789,105 9,488 1,128 10,708,844 

Austrla 296 1,246 368,719 296 958 283,732 

Galiela 531 798 423,724 531 721 383,049 
Le6n 1,927 1,158 2,230,945 1,927 1,048 2,020,185 
Cantabria 467 584 272,819 467 6,17 288,141 

Spain 2,925 1,001 2,927,488 2,925 920 2,691,375 

Swltzerland 30 1,033 30,975 30 1,451 43,540 

Roumanla I 1,977 613 1,212,530 1,977 613 1,212,530 

Bulgarla 3,212 I 429 1,377,875 2,965 372 1,102,300 

Hungary 1,730 637 1,102,300 1,730 580 1,003,093 

Poland 6,368 1,056 6,724,030 6,116 755 4,620,842 

USSR 29,652 520 15,432,200 29,652 520 15,432,200 

Continent 112,193 1,002 I I 2,466, I 26 113,438 934 105,978,539 

Kent 11,527 1,308 15,071,858 11,243 1,408 15,836,413 
Hants 620 1,625 1,007,723 652 1,418 924,499 
Surrey 89 1,402 124,780 91 1,384 125,993 
Sussex 1,851 1,211 2,242,078 1,848 1,342 2,480,616 
Hereford 4,626 1,433 6,628,902 4,665 1,404 6,550,087 
Worcester 2,137 1,447 3,092,062 2,150 1,456 3,131,744 
Other Countles 47 1,958 92,042 49 1,523 74,626 

En91and 20,897 1,352 28,259,445 20,698 1,407 29,123,978 

Europe 133,090 1,057 140,725,570 134,138 1,007 135,102,518 

Washington 20,717 1,689 34,983,034 21,115 1,708 36,080,263 
Oregon 4,304 1,489 6,407,009 4,603 1,449 6,669,797 
Callfornla 3,501 1,750 6,125,040 3,101 1,839 5,703,741 
Idaho 4,102 1,429 5,862,913 3,902 1,949 7,604,768 
U,S.A, 32,624 1,636 53,377,996 32,721 1,713 56,058,569 

Canada 1,055 1,451 1,530,784 1,035 1,416 1,465,287 

Vlctorla 502 1,339 671,962 600 1,333 799,939 
Tasmanla 1,488 1,008 1,500,010 1,532 1,122 1,719,588 

Australia 1,990 1,091 2,171,972 2,132 1,182 ~,519,527 

New Zealand 596 1,104 657,742 576 1,736 1,000,006 

Japan 3,892 1,563 6,084,806 3,976 1,505 5,985,489 

Manchurla 247 402 99,207') 247 402 99,207') 

Northern~Korea 1,236 143 176,368') 1,236 143 176,368') 

Argentlne 326 608 198,414 296 652 192.902 

South Afrlca 304 497 151,015 304 497 151,015 

Total 175,360 1,170 205, 173,855 176,662 1,148 202,750,889 

*} Estlmate ") Offlclal Welghl 'anuary 21 al, 1966 
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Temperatures remained cooler than normal until the month of June, whereas preciplta
tions were higher and the duration of sunshine under the average. At the end of June for the 
first time the weather became somewhat more favourable. The vines In the best of cases had 
reached half the height of the trellises. Preventive sprayings against Pests and Diseases 
were not overlooked. The still variable weather du ring the first half of July could not weil im
prove the growth of the vines and the Laterals. First Burrs were to be noted in early locations. 
The yards were carefully tended all the time and a certain decrease of water damaged parts 
was to be noted. In July the weather improved considerably and finally led to a full growth of 
the vines which reached the height of th·e trellises in general, even if many yards had remain
ed pointed. Bloom started plentifully, but the general retard in growth was still to be noted. 
Hailstorms which were more numerous than in other years, occasloned local damages. Dow
ny Mildew was carefully controlled, whereas on Iy preventive sprayings were necessary against 
pests. 

After a plentiful Set and the Bloom there started in all hop yards the Formation of the 
Cones in a satlsfactory way, even if the weather could have been more favourable. The stand 
of the hop gardens continued not uniform and the development of the laterals was variable, 
especially in hop yards on wet locations. The plantings remained satisfactorily free from 
pests and diseases with the exception of so me Wind Whipping, which was noted locally. 
After the many doubts during the beginning of the growing season, the expectatlons for the 
crop had improved considerably. The situation remained unchanged until the start of the 
Picking at the end of August. Aphids had to be controlled in some districts at the end of the 
growth and furthermore Verticillium Wilt appeared somewhat more strongly about the time 
of the harvest. 

Quality. The Hallertau hops, crop 1965 showed good cones of middling size. The colour 
was green to yellowish-green with some wind whlpplng, but was somewhat darker than nor
mal. Light lupulin with a forceful aroma which only in some lots was a little weaker, was plen
tiful. Bitter values were about 10 Ofo higher than the year before. Picking was done exclu
sively by machines. The work was not done with sufficient care and the hops showed at 
some parts a considerable addition of stems, leaves and other parts. The dryness of the hops 
was considered still satisfactory. 

SPALT. Under dry weather durlng the beginning of April Spring Work was started and 
could be finished in good time despite difficulties by unfavourable weather, which started 
again du ring the seeond half of April. The hops were off to a slow start. The development was 
retarded by rain and cool weather so that already at the beginning of May the growth showed 
a delay of about a fortnight. 

In spite of somewhat more favourable weather In May, nights were stili too cool so that 
growth was not favoured. Red Spider which is a danger in thls district, was carefully con
trolled and sprayings against Downy Mildew were effeeted. At the beginning of June a eer
taln inerease of temperatures was noted, but the growth of the vines remained variable and 
was between one and three meters of the helght of the trellises. Tending the hop yards was 
hindered by the wet weather and damages by water were noted most especially on the 10-
cations within the valley of the Rezat. Aphids were locally noted and had to be controlled. 
The weather turned high summerly in mid-June, which benefited the growth of the hops so 
that the loss of development eould be offset in part. The vines reaehed more than half the 
height of the trellises and spraying was earefully effected. Under variable weather conditlons 
about the end of June hop yards were still about fifteen days retarded against normal years. 
The hop yards had only sporadieally reaehed the helght of the trellises and were rather une
qual. They showed in part a pO'inted growth and a sparse development. 

The vines eould, however, reeuperate du ring July under favourable weather. Generally 
the height of the treilises was reaehed and the plants showed some overhang. The Set ap
peared on the lower parts of the vines, whereas the tops of the plants were still growing. 
The hop yards showed a healthy aspeet, but eontinued sparse. In August, too, the inerease 
of growth was notable. The hop yards were In Full Bloom. In early loeations the Formation 
of the Cones was already beginning. Red Spider had to be eontrolled very earefully. Loeal 
damages were oeeasioned by Strong Winds espeeially in hop yards on the top of the hills. 
The warm and summery weather was very favourable until the Ripening of the hops. Not ae
counting for loeal damages by Hail, the crop in all hop yards was of a middling quantity when 
the harvest started as expeeted at the beginning of September. 

Quality. The Spalt hops, crop 1965 showed relatively uniform grown eones of middling 
slze and yellowish green, not always unblemished eolour. The light lupulin had a fine aroma 
and was somewhat more plentiful than the year before. It has to be noted for thls distrlct as 
weil, that Picking gave reason for reclamations. Espeeially, however, the Kilning of the hops 
ought to be mueh better. 

TETTNANG. A firm Snowcover remained In all districts of Tettnang until mid-Mareh 1965 
and was dissolved only by suffieient rainfalls. Spring Work started at the beginnlng of April 
and was finished in mid-April under favourable weather. Rainfalls, however, started on ce 
again and during the last deeade of April Snowfalls were onee aga in experienced. The sup
ply of subsoil moisture was already eonsiderably inereased against the year before. Wea
ther eonditions eontinued cool and wet and the development of the hop yards was retarded. 
Thls situation eontinued during May so that the lack of growth· could not be offset. The plants 
had developed somewhat better only in early locations. 
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German 
Hop Acreage 
1965 

The weather contlnued disfavourably wet and cold In June with little sunshine and the 
helght of the Vines was not more than 1.5-2 meters. Despite wet hop yards preventive 
sprayings against Downy Mildew were effected. The plants reached about 2/3 to 3/4 of the 
height of the trellises only under warmer weather about the end of June. In low and heavy 
locations the growth was retarded locally by long standing immersion. The weather at the 
beginning of July turned warm and sunny and growth benefited especially on light soils, so 
that the plants reached the height of the trellises and past them. The set of Laterals was 
abundant. The weather in July improved the development satisfactorily. On light soils there 
was a good overhang and a plentiful development of laterals, whereas hop yards on heavy 
soils remained pointed and showed few laterals. 

At the beginning of August the hop yards were In Full Bloom. Weather condltions dld 
not remain as favourable as heretofore, which retarded development in some way. The hop 
yards showed a variable aspect, but were generally healthy and Downy Mildew was always 
carefully controlled. Until the end of August the weather conditions benefited the stand of 
the vines. Downy Mildew was scarcely to be noted, whereas Aphids still had to be controlled. 
The control of Pests and Diseases in Tettnang is in many instances done on contract byfirms 
which have their own installations for sprayings. This seems to be somewhat probiematic 
as the hop yards are sprayed only, when it is time "according to plan" and not when it is 
necessary. 

Qualily. Tettnang hops crop 1965 had cones. of mlddlingsize with somewhat unequal 
growth of light green yellowish colour and showed more Wind Whipping than usual. The 
light lupulin had a fine aroma. The quality of the harvest showed a notable decrease as a
gainst the years before. It is to be regretted that producers in Tettnang have conformed 
only too easily to the low standard of picking in other German districts of production. Kilning 
was generally still acceptable. 

HERSBRUCK GEBIRGE. The wlntry weather contlnued until March 1965. A Snow
cover was still in existence durlng the first half of that month, whereas strong rains fell during 
the second half of March. The Uncovering and the Cutting started by the end of March and 
was finished in April although the weather was not especially favourable. Weather conditions 
continued wet and cold so that the development of the hop yards was retarded agalnst the 
~ear before. Strong rainfalls in May and local Damages by Hail were followed only during 
the second half of Mayby somewhat warmer weather, although temperatures in so me parts 
were still quite cool. The plants continued in retard against the year before, but the hop yards 
were generally healthy. Early uncovered hop gardens generally showed a better develop
ment. Preventive sprayings against Downy Mildew were carefully effected. Pests were prac
tically no danger, but attacks of Aphids had to be carefully controlled. 

The weather was sometimes dry durlng the first half of June and It became very warm. 
The plants showed a better growth and reached· one thIrd/tWo thirds of the height of the 
trellises. Laterals were little in evidence. Against the end of the month there were further 
ample rainfalls, but growth could Improve under warmer temperatures at the same time. 
Most of the hop yards had reached the helght of the trellises and the development of laterals 
was quite good, even if the hop yards in part remained pointed. Good and warm weather was 
beneflcial for the hop yards in July. The height of the trellises was reached everywhere and some 
overhang was to be noted. Some weak gardens were found in hop yards on heavy locatlons. 
It became warm again by the end of August after continued changing weather conditions. The 
Formation of the Cones started now in early hop yards, whereas Bloom started on late vines. 
The set of the plants was quitegood and development of the cones was satisfactory. 

Qualily. Gebirg hops of crop 1965 had somewhat unequal cones of middllng size and 
greenish-yellow colour occasionally with blemishes. The light lupul'in had a good aroma 
and the bitter value was somewhat higher than the year before. Picking could not be judged 
weil, as the several lots contained stems, leaves and other matter. Kilning, too, ought to be 
much better. 

Verification of the h I d op acreBfle In 1965, resu te in t e o owing 'i~ures: h f 11 f 
1939 1965 

Dlstrlcts Acreage Exlstlng aer. Addltlo"nal aer. Total 
acres acres acres acres 

Hallertau 11 ,317 17,188 1,878 19,066 
Spalt 2,276 2,397 138 2,535 
Hersbruck 2,118 1,224 54 1,278 
Jura 200 504 52 556 
Tettnang*) . - 27 - 27 
Aischgrund/oth. distr. 200 12 - 12 
Bavaria 16,111 21,352 2,122 23,474 
Wurttemberg/RHW 1,223 170 170 
Tettnang**) . . . 1,636 1,816 136 1,952 
Baden 440 57 5 62 
Baden-Wurttemberg 3,299 2,043 I 141 2,184 
Pfalz 151 47 7 54 
Rheinland-Pfalz 151 47 7 54 
Germany 19,561 23,442 2,270 25,712 

• ) areas In Bavaria .. ) except areas in Bavaria 
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According to informations received until now, increases of acreage may be expected 
during the current year, especially within the Hallertau and here mostly in the heavy central 
locations. It can be expected for this dlstrict of production that the crop of the new hop 
yards continues already under contract. 

In Spalt as weil as in Tettnang increases of production 01 smaller slze are expected. 
The new plantings in 1966 may show a total acreage of about 1,350 acres. 

The appearance of Verticillium Wilt depends upon the soil temperatures. As soon as 
temperatures over 280 C in the soil are maintained for a Ion ger time, the development 01 
the Vertlcillium fungus will be interrupted. It was therefore no surprise durlng the unla
vourable weather conditions of 1965 that Verticillium Wilt expanded on ce again strongly. 
There is now no district of production within the Hallertau free from this disease. The inci
dence, however, is very variable and in many pi aces still small lor the time being. Even if the 
souree of infection for Verticillium Wilt is known, no useful product of control is on the mar
ket as yet. It appears questionable whether the illness could be cured at its root. In many 
cases, however, the possibility seems to be glven that overfertilization, directed towards 
high yields over many years, has influenced the soil disfavourably and In an onesided way. 
This is considered a reason which contributes to the fact that the healthy balance be
tween plant, soil and microbiology is disturbed. It has been noted that the variety "Haller
tau middling-early" Is very susceptible to Verticillium Wilt. The Introduction of hop varieties 
which are less subject to Verticillium Wilt olfers itself as an economical alternative. 

Total resln 
Lupulon Bitter value Soft Humu- + Frac- Hard Wöllmer Origin content % % tlon of % % 

anhydrlc reslns Ion 
Boftresln 

resina 
1965 I 1964 

Hallertau 17.7 14.5 82.15 6.2 35.00 8.3 47.15 3.1 17.85 7.1 6.4 
Hallertau/Au 17.2 14.3 83.55 6.1 35.55 8.2 48.00 2.8 16.45 7.0 6.0 
Hallertau/Malnburg 17.7 14.5 82.30 6.1 34.80 8.4 47.50 3.1 17.70 7.1 6.6 
Hallertau/Wolnzach 17.6 14.6 83.30 6.2 35.30 8.4 48.00 2.9 16.70 7.1 6.5 
Hallertau/Barth-Nordbr .. 22.8 19.2 84.00 11.2 49.00 8.0 35.00 3.6 16.00 12.1 -
Spalt 17.1 14.3 83.45 6.0 35.10 8.3 48.35 2.8 16.55 6.9 6.0 
Tettnang 18.5 15.6 84.25 6.8 37.00 8.7 47.25 2.9 15.75 7.8 6.8 
Hersbruck 16.9 14.2 84.00 5.9 34.70 8.3 49.30 2.7 16.00 6.8 5.7 
Alsace . . . . . . . 18.2 15.0 82.40 6.6 36.40 8.4 46.00 3.2 17.60 7.5 5.9 
Belglum/Replant-Hallertau 17.3 13.4 77.70 5.8 33.75 7.6 43.95 3.8 22.30 6.7 5.8 
Saaz 15.1 12.5 83.20 5.1 33.60 7.5 49.60 2.5 16.80 5.9 6.3 
Jugoslavl~/St;'rl~ 15.0 12.9 85.90 6.4 42.95 6.4 42.95 2.1 14.10 7.1 8.0 
Jugoslavla/Backa 17.4 14.4 82.80 5.8 33.10 8.6 49.70 3.0 17.20 6.7 -
Vaklma Seedless 19.0 16.2 85.15 8.2 42.90 8.0 42.25 2.8 14.85 9.1 8.8 

The evaluation by hand effected up to now according to Woellmer has been shown in 
the meantime as no longer sufficient, according to new results and analyses. During a dls
cussion on the occasion of the hop exhibition, the VLB (Versuchs- und Lehranstalt für Brau
erei, Berlin) on October 4th, 1965, informed that for the evaluation of the quality the con
tents of moisture as weil as the bitter value will be considered for the evaluation according to 
analytical methods. The highest value of 5 points for kilning accorded, remained in force but 
will be divided into different stages according to analytlcal results. The evaluation of the 
bitter acids was expanded to 30 points and awarded in stages accordlng to the alpha content 
after spectrophotometrlcal analysis Irom under 2.6 Ofo until over 9.5 Ofo. This leads undoubt
edly to a more reliable evaluation than accordlng to the hand evaluation as effected up to 
now. 

The quality of German hops has decreased during the last years. This fact is based 
mostlyon the following reasons: 

The 'introduction of the mechanlcal harvest. In 1965 4,200 plcklng machlnes were In op
eration agalnst 3,400 machines the year before. 

Considerable increase 01 acreage without correspondlng expansion 01 kilning capacity. 

Sales security of hop productlon by contract. 

limited hop supplles since 1961 which allowed the sale of second and even thlrd 
qualities wlthout difficulty. 

The most important claims coming from customers for German hops are concentrated 
upon the bad pick and kilning. As a result 01 this, a quicker deterioration of the important 
soft res Ins appears. An especlally disagreeable situation has arlsen for brewerles and hop 
dealers, as they up to now have not been able to Ins ist with the producers of hops upon the 
necessary measures regarding an improvement of quality. 

Efforts are on way to obtain a general improvement of the situation by Ilxing certaln 
standard qualities and establishlng a board of arbltratlon wh ich would be able to function 
on short notice. This will be done In cooperation wlth the "Verband Deutscher Hopfen
pflanzer", wh ich takes a special interest in maintaining the good reputation of German hops. 
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1964 
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1965 

Hop purehase 
Crop 1965 
in Germany 

The entire hop industry is deep in a phase of change owing to the mechanisation of hop 
growing, alterations of sales conditions and new realizations regarding the hop chemistry. 
It will probably still take some time until many of the several points which now show a certain 
disorder will be settled in an orderly fashion. It is to be hoped that within the brewing indus
try it will be taken into eonsideration that without Mechanical Picking it will be impossible to 
maintain the production of hops within the now existing quantities, not eonsidering even the 
aspects regarding the pricing situation. 

To complete the latest statements it has to be noted that the final result of Crop 1964 
has been published on the 31st of August 1965 with a total of 367,205 cwts. This quantlty cor
responded to the estimate taken in August 1934. 

The estimate of crop 1965 brought the following result whieh exeeeded by about 35,000 
cwts. the offieial weighing until January 31 st, 1966: 

Hallertau . . . . 
Spalt ..... . 
Tettnang ... . 
Hersbruck Gebirge 
R.H.w .... . 
Jura .... . 
Baden ... . 
Rheinland-Pfalz 

Yield estimated 
1965 
Ibs. 

33,620,150 
3,637,590 
3,306,900 
1,984,414 

275,575 
881,840 
88,184 
33,069 

43,827,722 

Yield weighed 
on January 31 st, 1966 

Ibs. 
31,305,430 
2,947,220 
3,194,686 
1,454,815 

210,098 
761,359 
87,192 
59,414 

40,020,214 

The unequal stand of the hop yards made the estimate of erop 1965 espeeially diffieult. 
In retroprospeet it may be said that the hops "were showing off on the vines" and the eones 
did not reach the expeeted weight. This situation may be considered symptomatie for all 
European districts of production. 
_ The purchasing of free available hops has become rather insignifieant in proportion to 
the total harvest. The quantities, however, were quite differentiated aeeordlng to the respec
tive district of production. At the beginning of the season 1965/66 in September, the market 
opinion showed a waiting attitude. On the one side the crop appeared to give a satisfactory 
quantitative result and on the other side the produetion of beer in Germany and other Impor
tant purchasing eountries had been unsatisfactory owing to a summer spoiled by rainy 
weather in 1965. The brewing industry informed about high stocks of hops on hand. 
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HALLERTAU - SPALT _.... TETTNANG .......... . 

The delivery of eontracted hops was executed in the first order. This showed very soon, 
h·owever, that the crop of the smaller districts of production was somewhat less than expect
ed. Producers had only small quantities of hops still available after contracts were fulfilled 
and these small remaining lots were often dellvered together with contracted hops in order 
to dispose of same. 

Under slow trading somewhat more than one third of the crop had been weighed until 
September 22nd, whereas by the end of September/beginnlng of October deliveries already 
reached two thlrds of the crop and rose to about 85 % of the crop by mid-October. At the 
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beginning of November only about 10,000 ewts. of the harvest remained available on farms. 
This showed that the market was praetically sold out. Final lots were aeeepted until mid
November at unehanged priees. Siow demand was met by a limited olfer so that the free 
hops eould be sold without diffieulty at rising priees. 

HALLERTAU. The settlement of eontracts took all available time, so that after the harvest 
there was scareely any possibility to effect purchases in free available hops. First pur
chases were effected about the middle of September at DM 400.-. On this base for the time 
being, the quantities delivered over and above eontracted hops were sold. Under somewhat 
more insistent demand prices until DM 420.- were olfered after September 24th·. This priee 
bracket was maintained until the beginning ofOetober and rose on October 5th to DM 420.-/ 
450.-. Prices demanded rose for some time untJl DM 470.- In mld-October, but this quo
tation eould not be maintained so that after a few days under easy trading a price of DM 
430.-/450.- was quoted once again. The distriet was already sold out to a considerable part 
and final quantities went intosecond hands on this basis with occasional pricing oscillations. 

SPALT. In this district there were only contracted hops delivered at the beginning, so 
that first quotations were noted only on September 23rdat DM 450.-. Already the following 
day DM 480.-/500.- were paid, and afterwards under sometime hectic trading DM 500.
were offered generally. On Oetober 5th prices were demanded on a basis of DM 520.-/ 
530.-, but this was only a passing situation. Quotations could not be maintained on this level 
and fell once again to DM 500.-. The district was sold out at about 90 % already on Octo
ber 8th. Priees rose again until DM 520.-/530.- and to DM 530.-/540.- on November 18th. 
The district of Spalt was sold out on this basis until the second half of November under some
times insistent demand. 

BIER h1etl-t,~eugung HOPFEN 

Mill~~nen 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 Tausend 
Ztr. 

520 18n. 

515 ... ~ 1854-

'10 .- 1636 

50' IA IJ 1818 
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1458 '" 406.000.000 hl 1959 1.667.119 Ztr. , 418.000,000 hl 1960 1.626.650 ltr. 1440 40O 440.000.000 hl 1961 1.370.000 Ztr. 

~ 
455.000,000 hl 1962 1.614.296 ltr. 

1.422 ,os '0 470.000.000 hl 1963 , .836.683 Ztr, 

l.- ~ 510.000.000 hl 1964 1.861.325 Ztr. 1"404 '90 514.000.000 hl 1965 (Schötz.) 1.839.344 Zir. ,,, 13B6 

aso ~ RELATION: l.OOOhl Bier 180kg Hopfetl 1368 

~. 
(3,6·Ztr.) 

1350 375 

'70 1332 

TETTNANG. Trading remalned quiet in September and started slmilarly to Spalt only 
about September 23rd. Quotations in this distriet were ab out DM 50.- over the Spalt level 
and increased under consistent demand to DM 550.- al the beginning of Oetober. Under 
continuing frantic demand prices rose to DM 600.- until Oetober 4th. At this time already 
85 D/o of the erop had been sold out, but demand became slack and prices decreased 10 DM 
560.-/580.- on Oetober 9th. Quotations, however, were already once aga in at DM 600.
on Oetober 13th and last lots ehanged hands on thls basis until October 25th. 
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Nürnberg 
Market 

Market 
Survey 

Forward 
Contracts 
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HERSBRUCK GEBIRGE. Sales developed only slowly in September 1965 and quo
tations remalned on a basis of DM 350.- until the beginnlng of Oetober. On Oetober 4th 
the bracket of priees rase to DM 350.-/360.- under somewhat more pronouneed demand 
and rose on Oetober 12th to a general quotation of DM 370.- as the supply of other prov
enienees beeame seareer. In the seeond half of Oetober until DM 400.- were paid for small 
quantities evldently to obtain cover for an exlsting short supply. The priee bracket remalned 
at DM 370.-/380.- until the beginning of November and on that basis the Hersbruek district 
had been sold out with the exception of small remaining quantities at the first half of Novem
ber. 

The influence of advance contracts, wh Ich had been in effect now in all dlstrlcts of 
produetion, was to be noted now on the Nürnberg Market as weil. Daily quotations developed 
more than formerly, accordlng to oseillations on the market for free hops within the district 
of produetion. Until mid-June 1965 the last remaining stocks, especially In Hallertau Hops 
Crop 1964, were eompletely sold out on a price basis of DM 455.-/460.-. 

Trading in hops of the New Crop 1965 developed slowly on the market under Iimlted of
fers. At the beginning of September, Hallertau hops were quoted at DM 450.- /455.-, 
whereas prices for Gebirg hops were at DM 415.-/400.-. Only about the end of Sep
tember trading In other provenienees set "In and the pricing basis at that time was as folIows: 
Hallertau DM 450.-/460.-, Tettnang DM 560.-, Hersbruck DM 400.-. Later on, prlces for 
Hallertau and Geblrg hops remalned unchanged, whereas Spalt hops were quoted at DM 
550.-/565.- and Tettnang hops at DM 580.-. 

Demand eontinued very slaek and sales were effected at the beginning of October at 
somewhat higher prices with the exception of Tettnang hops, which rose to DM 660.-/ 
640.-. Quotations for Tettnang hops were reduced until DM 625.- in mid-October. Prices 
at the beginning of November were as folIows: Hallertau DM 485.-/490.-, Spalt DM 570.-/ 
580.-, Tettnang DM 650.-/660.-, Hersbruek DM 420.-/435.-. Until the end of November 
priees for Hallertau hops fell to DM 470.-/480.- and for Hersbruck hops to DM 410.-, 
whereas Spalt and Tettnang hops were quoted unchanged. At the beginning of December 
Hallertau hops were prieed at DM 475.-/485.-. 

_ Under more Inslstent demand in December 1965 and Iimited offers, even small lots of 
Hallertau hops were sold" at DM 490.-, whereas quotatlons for other proveniences re
malned unchanged. The deerease of stocks of Hallertau hops resulted in an increase of 
prices until DM 500.-/510.-, at the beginnlng of January 1966 and Gebirg hops were traded 
at DM 430.-/435.-. Spalt hops were sold at DM 570.-/595.- for oecaslonallots, but prlces 
could not be maintalned on thls basis. 

Since February 1966 transactions on the Nürnberg Market had only nominal importance 
with strongly limlted stocks. (All quotations based on prices for interim packed hops). 

The demand of hops by the brewlng 'industry eould be covered by supplles on the hops 
world market. The demand was covered by forward eontracts to ab out 80/90 %. The slow 
demand In the beginning for free available hops beeame stranger during the months of 
Oetober/November as it beeame known that crop quantitiesin Eurape would not reach the 
estimated quantlties for the harvest. It is to be noted, however, that the priee bracket delim
ited by forward eontracts gene rally rose only slowly and price increases were not too high. 
Increased trading was mostly to be noted by a speedier seil out of the market. At the beg in
ning of 1966 there were only Iimlted stocks available in Jugoslavia, Poland and Bulgaria, most 
especially, however, in the U.S.A. 

The market development In the distriets of production In the U.SA at the beginning was 
contrary to the general tendeney In Eurape. After a deerease of prlees quotations rose quick
Iy In December and in that way eonformed to the generally weil maintained priee level of the 
world market. Despite thls the shortlivened deerease of quotations has led to renewed ef
forts regardlng a marketing agreement In the U.SA 

The fact that forward contracts eontinue to be maintalned, has a eonsiderable Influence 
upon the stability of the hop market, especlally in Germany. Contracts in general still are for 
three years, but the tendency for eontracts for five years has increased notably. This is less 
the desire of the brewing Industry, but corresponds to the wishes of the hop producers, 
who want a sales basis for Ion ger times. In the Hallertau there are occaslonally contracts 
even until 1975. 

The actual stand of forward contracts may be estimated as folIows: 

I Crop 1966 

+ 
Crop 1967 I Crop 1968 

Hallertau .. I 85 % 75 % I 70 % 
Germany Total . I 80% I 70% I 65% 

The quantlty of each year's harvest has a considerable influence upon the liquidation of 
eontracted dellveries. At the beglnning of the growing season 1965, doubts prevailed gen
erally whether contracts eould be honoured in full. For the hop farmer, therefore, It Is of 
great importanee not to c10se contracts for too high a percentage of the regular harvest. 
Corresponding reeommendations are contalned wlthln the text of the approved sales con
tracts. 
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The use of hop concentrate by breweries continues on the increase. As a tendency 
towards higher concentrated extracts increases at the same time, areal comparison with the 
quantltles of the year before is rather difficult. An approximate estimate shows that about 
60,000 cwts. of hops, crop 1965 have been passed through German extraction plants and 
about half of the concentrates have been used in Germany. The exports developed as fol
lows: 

Export of Hop Concentrates 

I 
Concentrates 

I 
Percentage of Total 

Total In Ibs. German Export I Export "In bond" 

Year 1963. 

I 
746,925 

I 
27.96% 

I 
72.04% 9/1/63-8/31/64 

--
Year 1964 

I 
840,842 

I 
22.44 % 

I 
77.56% 9/1/64--8/31/65 

1965 (4 months) 
9/1/65-12/31/65 I 302,033 48.75% 51.25% 

The following lots of hops have been imported from September 1 st, 1965, to February 
28th 1966. (an important part on these quantities has the Transit-business). 

I Country Ibs. Country Ibe. 

Belglum-Luxembourg 908,295 b. f. 3,644,424 
Bu/gaffa 33,069 Czechoslovakla 1,087,088 
France 342,154 U. S.A. 3,331,812 
Jugoslavla 2,144,855 Austrla 98,105 
Poland 39,903 Other Countries 16,535 
Spain 176,148 

Total .8,177,964 c. f. 3,644,424 

German hop Imports crop 1964 untll March 31 sI, 1965 ~ 8,898,206 Iba. 

The import of hops from Jugoslavia has been officlally liberalized. There contlnues in 
eXistence, however, an agreement for the self-control of exports to the Federal Republlc of 
Germany, whlch has been set at 14,000 cwts. According to an internal agreement in Jugos
lavla, this quantity will be delivered in Styrian hops (60 %) and in Backa hops (40 %). 

Regarding the import of hops from Czechoslovakia, it has been agreed that 6,000 cwts. 
of Saaz hops would be Imported for the use In Germany and 2,000 cwts. for export brewerles. 
The corresponding bld was published under Number 340946/47 in the Bundesanzeiger No. 
190 dated October 8th, 1965. Additional quantities can be imported only if a delivery of Ger
man hops to Chechoslovakla In correspondlng quantities 18 effected. 
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German Hop 
Exports Crop 
1965 

European 
Economic 
Community 
(E. E. C.) 

Export of German Hops Crop 1965 
September 1st, 1965 - February 28th 1966 

Country Iba. Iba. Country Iba. Iba. 

BelglumwLuxembourg 309.526 b, f. . . . . . 
I 

83,334 9,896,449 
Denmark 164,243 Canary Islands 41,005 
Finland 109,348 Kenya-Uganda 37,478 
France 965,174 Congo 46,297 
Great Britain 45,194 liberia 1,764 
Ireland 11,023 Lybia 5,512 
italy 808,868 Madagascar 6,614 
Malta 8,597 Marocco 6,614 
Netherlands 195,328 Mogambique 39,683 
Norway 164,243 Senegal ...... 8,818 
Austrla 612,879 Republic of South Africa 25,132 
Portugal 105,380 Togo 1,764 
Spain 11,023 Tunis 15,432 
Sweden 583,778 Central Afrlc. Republic 6,614 
Switzerland 546,520 Africa 326,060 Czechoslovakia 74,736 Burma 4,409 
Europe 4,715,860 Cyprus 220 
Argentine 55,556 Hongkong 3,748 
Bolivia 5,512 Iraq 9,921 
Brazil 88,404 Iran 28,660 
Canada 72,311 Japan 593,037 
Chile 661 Lebanon 17,637 
Mexlco 17,637 Pakistan 4,409 
Nicaragua 6,614 Philippine laI. '17,602 
U.SA 4,848,356 South-Korea 46,297 
West Indies 2,205 South-Vletnam 33,069 
America 5,097,256 Syrla 6,614 

Ethlopla 26,455 Talwan 22,046 

Aigeria 11,023 Thailand 70,547 

Angola 33,730 Asia 918,216 
Dahomay 6,614 Australia 1,102 
~hana . 5,512 French Pacific 11,023 
c. f. 83,334 9,896,449 Australla 12,125 

Total 11,152,850 

German hop exports crop 1964 untll March 31 st. 1965 -13,483,113 [bs. 

For the import in France, there exist still several regulations. which are applied too in 
the trade with countries of the E.E.C. This listis shrinking constantly and contains at this 
time still about 45 numbers of the customs ta riff, which include Hops. Delivery of German hops 
to France, therefore, is still subject to an import licence, whereas French hops can be freely 
delivered to Germany. 

All questions pertaining to the integration of the E.E.C. have a considerable influence 
upon the European economy. It appears, therefore, that especially all points which touch upon 
the brewing industry, ought to be mentioned in this report which otherwise refers almost 
exclusively to hops. 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE E.E.C. The integration of the E.E.C. for which the first agree
ments were signed in Rome on March 25th, 1957, experienced astandstill since the middle of 
the year 1965. Difficulties resulted especially from the transfer 10 majority decisions within 
the Council of Ministers of the E. E. C. as of January 1 st, 1966. As of that date, among other 
consideration the decisions regarding a common agriculture policy are dependent. This in
cludes, too, discussions regarding the "Kennedy Round". Furthermore, there are of Import
anee faetual and personal questions, whieh touch the seetions of the E. E. C, Espeeially far 
reaching wishes have already been submitted regarding the activity of the Commission of 
the E. E, C. 

Two sessions of the Couneil of Ministers of the E.E.C. took place on January 17/18th and 
January 28th/29th, 1966 in Luxemburg in order to discuss all points. The Commission of the 
E.E.C, was absent durlng these sessions. Regarding the question of majority deeislons a 
eompromise eould be reaehed. The Council of Ministers of the E.E.C. will restart as soon as 
possible its sessions in Brussels. The treatment of questions of agrieulture policy as weil 
as the problem of the "Kennedy-Round" appear to be most important. 

CUSTOM-TARIFFS. Further adjustments of eustom ta riffs had to be effeeted as of 
January 1 st, 1966. The necessary discussions had in part been delayed during the last se
mester of 1965. Regarding. Articles 01 Manufacture, the neeessary pos'ition of eustom tariffs 
within the E. E, C. for January 1 st, 1966, had been effeeted by Germany already on July 1 st, 
1964, so that eventually only small adjustments have to be effeeted. The alterations of the 
eustom ta riffs for Imports from third Countries, whieh had beeome neeessary on January 1 si, 
1966, are now to undergo another examination. For the time being it remains on Ihe exisling 
basis. 

ARTICLES OF AGRICUL TURE. The alteralions, whleh had 10 co me InlO force on January 
1 st, 1966, for the custom tariffs have been effeeted for Germany aceordlng to a publication in 
the Bundeszollblatt No. 69 of December 30th" 1965 (page 1119). 
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The following table shows the decrease within the E.E.C. as weil as the adjustment of 
import rates from third countries which had been unchanged since January 1962 in order 
now to reach the proposed general tariff of 12 % for hops. 

Custom Duties for Imports fram 

Country 
Members of the E.E.C. ~ other countries 

Custom rates since 1 Additional Custom rates since Additional 

Jan. 1st. 19651 Jan. 1st. 1966 
Import 

Jan. 1 st. 1962 1 Jan. 1 st. 19661 
Import 

Taxes Taxes 

Belgium 3.6% 2.8 0/0 14.39 % 9.2% 10,4 % 15,45 % 
Germany 6.7% 5.2% 4.20% 13.5% 13.2% 4.53% 
France 5,4 % 4.2% 11.85 % 12.0% 12.0% 12.86% 
Italy 1.8% 1,4 % 4.67% 6,4% 8.8% 4.97% 
Luxembourg 3.6% 2.8% 3.08% 9.2% 10,4 % 3.31 % 
Netherlands 3.6% 2.8% 5,40% 9.2% 10,4 % 5.80% 

Custom rates and additional excises show the total payments on the value of the merchandJse. The additional 
excises are percentually equa[ for the import fram third countries and fram countrJes of the E.E.C. The small djffer
ences result fram the fact that the calculation of these excises in some part ia done on the value of the hops in
cluding custom taxes. 

PARTIAL CUSTOM DUTIES. In connection with the decrease of custom duties within the 
E.E.C. the partial custom duties for hops from third countries wh ich are to be re-exported 
into member states of the E.E.C. have been increased. This regulation has been ordered 
according to the decision of the commission of the E.E.C. of December 21st, 1965 and was 
published binding for the Federal Republic of Germany in the Bundeszollblatt No. 1 on 
January 8th, 1966. The partial custom duties for hops have developed as folIows: 

As of February 7th, 1965 = 65 % of the foreign tariff of the E.E.C. for hops (12 %) 
As of lanuary 1 st, 1966 = 75 % of the foreign tariff of the E.E.C. for hops (12 %) 

ADDITIONAL EXCISES FOR IMPORTS. Whereas custom tariffs for hops (articles of 
agriculture) have now been reduced to 35 '/0 of the original custom rates, it may be consider
ed that the final aim of a complete liberation from custom ta riffs has already been reached 
to a considerable extent. It now appears especially impressive, that aside of custom duties 
various countries of the E.E.C. still ask for the payment of additional import excises, which 
now in part are already considerably higher than the custom duties. These rates will prob
ably remaln, even if custom duties are completelyeliminated. In this way the principle offree 
transit between the countries of the E.E.C. would have been adhered too by the elimination 
of custom duties, but maintaining additional excise duties this fact would have become an 
illusion. This question ought to be considered with special care, as for instance In Luxem
bourg additional excise duties only amount to 3.08 %, whereas these payments in Belgium 
amount to 14.39 D/o. In this connection it may be mentioned that in Belgium and Italy since 
last year the turnover taxes, which have to be paid on imported articles as weil, have been 
increased. It appears most neccessary to harmonize such taxes in order to reach an equal
ity of condition's within the E.E.C. 

MARKETING REGULATIONS. Several marketing regulations for articles of agriculture 
have been worked out in the meantime and are expected to be published in June. This refers 
In part to new marketing agreements as weil as to supplements of already existing market
ing agreements regarding prices and other details. 

In the meantime, in Germany new steps have been undertaken to obtain a marketing 
agreement for Hops. It may be remembered that in March 1965 an application has been sub
mitled by Germany in the session of the agricultural section of the European parliament, 
according to which the commission of the E.E.C. was asked to submit a proposal for the 
regulation of the hop market within the E.E.C. An identical application referred to potatoes 
as weil as tobacco. As now, by decisions regarding marketing agreements already about 
90 Dlo of the agricultural production within the E.E.C. have been covered, it is a question 
whether additional marketing agreements which do not appear necessary generally for mem
ber states of the E.E.C. can still be taken into consideration. 

Weather conditions were not favourable for the development of the hops during 1965 
and especially distinguished by cool temperatures as weil as too high precipitations. These 
influences did not benefit the growth of the hops, especially as tending the soll was very 
difficult and the development of Downy Mildew was favoured. Lack of sunshine In compari
son to the year before retarded the development of the hops and especially the Formation 
of the Cones, as weil as the development of the quality. Average figures for the weather in 
the most districts of production were as folIows: 

1 March 1 April 1 May 1 lune I July 1 August 1 Sept. 
I--------------~,---_+~---T--

~~~~~~i~~~~ I 3i,4 I 6~.9 1 ~~.8 I i~.7 I ~~.7 1 ~~A I f~.~~ 
The plants reached the height of the trell ises rath·er retarded by the end of July and the 

necessary overhang was not developed in most of the hop yards. The hops remained point
ed in general and the formation of the cones was retarded. 
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Poland 

During the decisive months from May until August, precipltatlons were up to 90 % 

above normal. The monthly average temperatures were up to 2.5° C lower than normal and 
the temperatures during the days, especially during the second half of July were until 3° C 
lower than in former years. On the average three to five sprayings were effected against 
Pests and Diseases, of whlch one or two sprayings were combined for both aphids and dis
eases. 

Picking started on September 1st and had to be finished until mid-September for reason 
of Downy Mildewand sometimes Cladiosporium in practically all districts. There were not 
enough pickers available, although about 70 0J0 of the harvest were picked by 102 picking 
mach in es. The harvest was hindered often by light precipltations. 

The Quality of the hops, both in colour and Formation of the Cones was often influ
enced unfavourably by Wind Whipping as weil as by Downy Mildewand in part by Hails. The 
hops were judged as folIows: 10 0J0 Grade 11, 86 0J0 Grade 111, 4 % Grade IV. Hops were han
dled centrally as usual and prices were between DM 600.- and DM 1,000.- (East) per 50 kilos. 
The bigger part of the harvest was for use by the ho me brewing industry. An exportation of 
about 3,000 cwts. was effected. On the other side the import of hops is estimated at about 
10,000 cwts. The acreage is In the hand of agricultural cooperatives (about 54 0J0) and of 
state's farms (46 0J0). 

The winter of 1964/65 resulted In low temperatures until-300 C in February with strong 
Snowfalls, which continued until the beginning of March. The hops, however, had wintered 
weil. During the second half of March and April Spring Work was effected in good time un
der temperatures of up to 16° C and fin;.shed in mid·April. The plants reached the height of 
0.80/1.20 meters at the end of May. Rainfalls with thunderstorms as weil as the decrease of 
temperatures until under + 10° C by the end of Julyand Augustretarded the Formation ofthe 
Cones as weil as the ripening of the hops. Precipitations and temperatures were as folIows: 

March April May June July August I Sept. 

_ Precipitations 13.5 18.0 24.0 21.5 37.0 51.0 I 28.0 mm 
Temperatures 0.9 6.2 10.5 16.4 22.0 15.1 13.2° C 

Preventive sprayings were effected especially agalnst Downy Mildew. The hops reached 
the height of the trellises about mid-July. The formation of the vine's was not satisfactory 
and especially Laterals remalned shorter than normal. Bloom of the hops was retarded by 
about a fortnight. Picking started about August 25th and was finished around September 20th. 
Pickers were sufficlently available. For the time being there are only 3 plcking machines in 
trial operation on three more important hop plantings. The weather during the harvest was 
interrupted by rains and cool winds. 

The Quality of the hops crop 1965 was judged as folIows: The cones had a yellowish
green colour and showed sometimes discolourations by Influence of weather conditions. 
The crop was graded a's folIows: Grade I 18.5 0J0, Grade 11 80 0J0, Grade 111 1.5 Ofo. All hops 
were handled centrally and removed from farms until September 31 st. Exports from Poland 
amount to about 22,000 cwts. The acreage is indicated as folIows: Private plantings 55 %, 

cooperatives 36.5 0J0, state farms 8.5 Ofo. 

Czechoslovakia Hop yards came weil through the winter and subsoil moisture was satlsfactory. The 
vegetative development was hindered by rainy and cool weather compared to the year be
fore, but the hop yards had a healthy aspect. Rainfalls were distributed as folIows: 

April May June I July I August 

Saaz 89.5 182.8 66.6 

I 
66 

I 
49.6 mm 

Auscha 75.6 148.1 64 86.8 31.6 mm 

Against Aphids, which appeared locally in July, as weil as against Downy Mildew pre
ventive spraylngs were effected. The plants reached the height of the treilises generally du
ring the first half of July, but locally only a fortnight later. Bloom started at the end of July, 
and was plentiful. Picking started locally on August 25th, was in full swing on August 28th and 
flnished by September 17th. About 22 0J0 of the crop are picked by machines and 197 picking 
machines in fixed installations are avallable. The weather during the harvest was cool and oc
casionally interrupted by rainfalls. 

The Quality of the hops showed cones of regular middling size and green colour. The 
cones were uniformly grown and weil closed. The crop was graded as folIows: 70 % Grade I 
and 11, 30 0J0 Grade 111. It was satisfactory that the originally lower estimate of the crop fl
nally resulted about 9,000 cwts. higher than expected. The entire crop was centrally handled. 
Exports amounted to about 85,000 cwts., whereas the home industry was supplled with 
72,865 cwts. To offset the difference In quantity for the ho me Industry, about 15,000 cwts. 
were Imported mostly from the U. S. A. 
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About 0.5 % of the acreage are tended by private farmers whereas the rest is distrib
uted among cooperatives (29.5 %) and public estates (70 %). 

The exceptionally rainy and cool weatherfrom April until luna 1965 has prolonged the 
time for the vegetative growth of the hops between a fornlght and three weeks. Aside of the 
slower growth the Bloom also was late. Rainfalls and temperatures were dlstrlbuted as fol
lows: 

I March April I May luna July August Sept. 

Precipitations 

I 
47.2 63.1 

1
132

.
7 125.9 189.9 89.4 67.4 mm 

Temperatures 6.6 9.9 14.9 19.7 21.4 19.3 17.5° C 

The hops reached the height of the trellises during the last third of lune. Bloom was 
irregular and started generally about the end of lune. The development was generally good, 
but the cones did not develop in late locations. The hop yards remained pointed in general 
and had no overhang. The disfavourable weather benefited the development of Pests. There 
were local damages by Aphids, so that careful measures of control had to be effected. Since 
mld-May, an exceptionally strong incidence of Downy Mildew resulted, which occasioned a 
loss of production. The hops were sprayed until 25 times. Picking of early varieties started 
about August 10th and was finished on August 26th. Late varletles were picked from August 
28th to September 10th. There are only three picking machines available and an acute lack 
of pickers was noted. The weather du ring the harvest was changeable and ralny. 

The Quality of the hops was not judged so weil as the year before. Cones were smaller 
and not so good and brilliant in colour and bitter values, too, were lower than last year. The 
crop was graded as foliows: 35.1 % Grade I, 30 % Grade 11,34.9 % Grade 111. The acreage of 
1,730 acres was not expanded. The offlcially fixed prices remalned unchanged. The total 
crop went into consumption by the home breweries, which in addition required a quantity 
of 167 tons of imported hops. In Hungary no hop acreage is in the hands of private farmers. 
98 °/0 of the area are on state farms, whereas two percent are tended by cooperatives. 

There are now offers for hops from thls country on the world market. According to 
informations on hand, these hops come from the districts of Sinkiang, as weil as inner Mon
golla and from plantings in the North-East and the East of China. Smaller quantities of these 
hops are traded on the world market for the time being on a trial basis. Hops are competitive 
in prices, but not in quality. 

In the SANNTAL (Slovenia), weather conditions were unfavourable forthe growth ofthe 
hops. The plants had wintered weil and dld not suffer from Pests and Diseases during the 
time of development. The hops had a good start until the beglnnlng of April, but during April 
the growth was hlndered by a cold speil with three weeks of rainfalls. Preclpitations and 
temperatures were distributed as folIows: 

I March April May I luna luly I August Sept. 

Precipitations 
1

103
.
7 158.0 144.8 1147.1 188.1 1132.2 118.2 mm~ 

Temperatures 4.12 8.67 13.7 18.47 19.47 17.3 16.05° C 

During the beginnlng of May the plants could offset the loss of development under 
somewhat higher temperatures, but by the end of May/beginnlng of luna another cold speil 
set in. About that time the vines had reached a height of 2/3 meters. Preventive spraylngs 
were effected against Downy Mildew. The plants had reached a helght of about 4/4.5 meters 
until the end of lune and made good growth at the beginning of July, when the height of the 
treilises was reached with·in 8 days under very warm weather. The Set started in mid-luly 
and the Formation of the Cones began about the end of luly. It was to be regretted that 
weather conditions worsened again durlng the second half of luly and the weather remained 
unstable, rainy, as weil as relatively cool until picking. 

Hop yards were sprayed up to 7 times on the average. The Harvest started on August 
18th and was finished within the first days of September. Plckers were plentlful and 12 pick
ing machines were available. The Quality was judged to be less heavy than the year before 
and the cones were of good and uniform colour. The bitter value and especlally the alpha 
fraction was noticeably under normal years. The crop was graded as foliows: 90.35 % 
Grade I, 8.87 % Grade 11, 0.88 Ofo Grade 111. Of the total crop 19652,800 cwts. were consumed 
by the home brewing Industry whereas the balance of53.71 0 cwts. was exported. No hops 
were imported. The acreage is in the hand of private farmers and of cooperatives in equal 
proportion. Prices for producers were uniform and corresponded to the prlcing basis of sales. 

In the BACKA rainfalls and temperatures were as folIows' 

March April May luna luly August Sept. 

Precipitations 17 52 84 97 25 41 42mm 
Temperatur(ls 3.6 11.9 15.3 22.2 20.8 19.6 16.2° C 
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The plants had wintered weil, but about 124 acres were destroyed during the inunda
tions in May and June, especially in th·e valley of the Danube between Novi Sad and Backa 
Palanka. The hop yards are to be replanted In the spring of 1966, but hop yards situated in 
too low locations will be removed to higher elevations. 

The weather was changeable during the entire vegetative developmen!. In May/June a 
danger of greater incidence of Downy Mildewexisted as a result of high precipitations and 
it was necessary to effect careful sprayings. Warmer and dryer weather about the end of 
June prevented a more extensive infection. The already mentioned inundations in the Da
nube valley, which appeared between Apatin (Hungarian borderl until Novi Sad occasioned 
noticeable da mag es. Hop yards on the average were sprayed 10 times. The hops reached 
the height of the trellises around June 5/6th and were in Bloom in mid-July. Picking startet 
on August 23rd and was finished about September 7th. There were sufficient pickers avail
able so that the picking machines were not fully occupied. 

The Quality was judged quite weil. The cones were of good green colour. The crop was 
graded as foliows: Grade I 84.18 0J0, Grade 11 14.62 0J0, Grade 111 1.20 0J0. The hops of this dis
trict were handled centrally and paid at an average price for the entire crop. The production 
is in the hands of private farmers (16.4 %), whereas 83.6 % are produced by cooperatives. 

Regarding the Export of Hops from Jugoslavia during the calendar year 1964, the fol
lowing details are now available: 

Hop Exports from Jugoslavla 1964 
Country Ibs. Country Ibs. 

E9ypt 24,802 b. f. 5,488,682 
Belgium~Luxembourg 370,924 Italy 97,554 
Brazll 188,493 Japan 97,002 
Denmark 216,051 Marocco 40,785 
Dahomey '. 40,785 Netherlands 751,769 
Germany East 154,322 Austrla 327,824 
Germany West 2,802,708 Senegal 18,739 
Ivory COBst 24,251 Spain 26,455 
Flnland 8,818 Sweden 22,156 
France 438,715 Swltzerland 223,216 
Great Britain 1,200,625 Tunls 30,864 
Guinea 4,630 USSR 1,521,174 
Iraq 1,102 Hungary 66,138 
Iran 5,842 U, S, A. 1,894,523 
Israel 6,614 Other Countries 23,920 
c. f, 5,488,682 Total 10,630,801 

Weather conditions du ring 1965 were generally subject to the customary weather con
ditions in this country. There was practically no rain during all the months of vegetative de
velopment, whereas temperatures were high and insulation was practically constan!. 

Under these conditions the irregation has an increasing importance in hop production. 
It can be noted that the vines reached the height of the trellises during the first half of June 
and in part remained peaked, It has to be noted, however, that the districts of production are 
situated in climatically va ried areas where high locations and lower located hop yards inter
change, 

Picking started about July 23rd and was finished on September 15th, 1965. The harvest 
is exclusively done by hand and the long duration of the picking depends on the fact that hop 
yards contain early, middling-early and late varieties, There was no lack of pickers and 
weather conditions during the harvest were good and sunny. 

The quality of the Bulgarian hops was better than the year before in colour, as weil as in 
lupulin. The hops of the different distrlcts of production, however, had to be judged differ
ently, Crop 1965 was graded als folIows: Grade I 50 0J0, Grade 11 20 0J0, Grade 111 30 0J0, About 
4,000 cwts, of the total crop which was about 10,000 cwts., were destined for the home brew
ing industry, In addition, these brewerles had to ac ce pt about 4,000 cwts, from the excess of 
crop 1964, whlch were in cold storage. The balance of crop 1965 of about 6,000 cwts. was ex
ported, The Bulgarian crop is produced on state farms (about 80 0J0) and by cooperatives 
(about 20 0J0). There are no private farmers producing hops, Prices to producers were the 
same as the year before, 

ALOST. More intense precipitatlons during the winter of 1964/65 improved subsoil mois
ture, The weather continued moist which on the one side retarded the development of 
the variety Replant Hallertau, whereas on the other side the varieties Northern Brewer and 
Brewers Gold banefited from this weather, Precipitations were distributed as folIows: 

March April May I June July August September 
49,3 70.8 92,8 48.4 150.5 69.2 65.3 mm 

There were scarcely any damages by Pests and furthermore Downy Mildew was regu
larly controlled, so that scarcely any damages appeared. Sprayings, which amounted at least 
to on ce a week were always carefully effected, The plants reached the height of the trellises 
only around July 20th, and were, therefore, about a fortnlght retarded against normal years. 
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The Harvest started during the first days of September and was still about one week 
late. Only about 2 % of the erop are pieked by hand. For this there were suffieient piekers 
available. Weather eonditions were not favourable at the beginning of the harvest, but were 
quite good and dry during the seeond half of the work and until the finish of the harvest. 
The eones of the variety Replant Hallertau were sm aller than normal and not clean in eolour 
as a eonsequenee of Wind Whipping. The varieties Northern Brewer and Brewers Gold 
showed larger eones than the year before and were generally of beUer eolour as weil. The 
erop was graded as folIows: Grade I 65 %, Grade II 20 %, Grade III 15 %. The harvest was 
sold out by the end of Oetober 1965 with the exeeption of small remaining lots. The variety 
Replant Hallertau was sold out at unehanged priees of bfrs. 3,500.- until Oetober 15th. 
Northern Brewer hops obtained a priee 01 blrs. 4,500.- and last available lots were sold by 
the end 01 Oetober at blrs. 5,000.-. 

POPERINGE. During the winter of 1964/65 there were ample snowfalls so that the plants 
were protected against Irost damages. The Training 01 the vines was linished about the end 
01 April. About this time the weath·er turned eolderwith more preeipitations. Aboutthe begin
ning 01 May the plants eould develop weil under warmer, until even very warm weather, 
whereas in lune and luly there reigned cool temperatures with almost daily preeipitations. 
Rainfalls were distributed as lollows: 

March April May lune 
I-ON~--o-~~--~-~~--~~. 

50.4 57.7 75.1 59.2 
luly August September 
104.2 60.6 94.0mm 

Sprayings against Downy Mildewand Pests were elfeeted about onee a week on the 
average. This careful tending 01 the hops brought under control a somewhat stronger infes
tation 01 Aphids about the end 01 the growing season. 

The hops had reached the height of the trellises about mid-luly. Bloom started at th·e 
end 01 luly and the set was abundant up to the top 01 the vines. Despite the unfavourable 
weather eonditions, even the eones on the lower part 01 the vines were weil ripened. The 
variety Northern Brewer showed an espeeially good stand. The Formation 01 the Cones 
started at the beginning of August. 

The Picking started sporadieally on September 2nd and was in lull swing about Sep
tember 6th. The lirst hop yards were emptied about September 15th, whereas late varie
ties have been picked until September 25th. Meehanieal pieking is just as widespread as in 
Alost. The rainy weather during the first fortnight hampered the gathering 01 the erop and 
resulted most especially in difliculties du ring the transportation of the cut vines. After Sep
tember 19th, the weather beeame friendly and warm. On this oeeasion Aphids appeared 
onee again and oeeasioned some damages on laie varielies, such as Brewers Gold. 

Despite 01 the unfavourable weather eondilions, eolour and quality were better than in 
the year belore. The eones were bigger and weil formed. The crop was graded as folIows: 
Grade I 80 %, Grade 11 18 %, Grade 111 2 %. 

The prieing situation in this district was somewhat irregular. The variety Replant Haller
tau was quoted at blrs. 3,750.- at the beginning, but fell to blrs. 3,500.-/3,600.- in Oe
tober. At the beginning of November the priee reeuperated to bfrs. 3,750.- and last available 
lots were purehased at bfrs. 4,000.-. The variety Northern Brewer was generally graded at 
blrs. 4,500.- with the exception of a small inerease of priees in mid-October and last avail
able lots were sold at bfrs. 5,000.-. 

The variety Brewers Gold suffered stronger variations in prices, which set in at bfrs. 
3,750.- at the beginning of September. Quotations fell to blrs. 3,500.- in mid-September 
and to bfrs. 3,000.-/3,250.- at the beginning 01 Oetober. Prices rose to blrs. 3,600.-/ 
3,750.- between mid-Oetober and the beginning 01 November and final lots were purehased 
at blrs. 4,000.-. The market was sold out by the middle 01 Deeember. 

Belgium imported the lollowing quantities 01 hops, erop 1965 Irom September 1st, 1965 
until Deeember 31st 1965· , 

Country !bs. Country Ibs. 
Germany West 253,749 b. f. 1,040,570 
France 79,145 Great Britain 77,822 
Germany East 58,201 Czechoslovakia 1,489,869 
U.S.A. 240,301 Jugoslavra 253,970 
Poland 409,174 Bulgaria 50,485 
c. f. 1,040.570 Total 2,912,716 

Belgien hop Imports crop 1964 untll August 31st, 1965: 4,262,815 Ibs. 

Export 01 Belgian hops Irom September 1st, 1965, unlil Deeember 31st, 1965 are shown 
as lollows' 

Country Ibs. Country Ibs. 
Australia 82,672 b. f. 1,017,202 
Denmark 73,193 Norway 1,984 
Germany West 695,992 Austrla 11,023 
Flnland 9,039 Portugal 3,749 
France 34,612 Sweden 29,982 
Great Brltaln 109,128 Switzerland 56,658 
Ireland 7,716 Uno of South Africa 19,180 
Kenya and Uganda 3,968 Rhodesla 15,872 
Congo (Leopoldv.) 882 U.S.A. 61,729 
c. f. 1,017,202 Trinidad 2,205 

Total 1,219,584 
Belglsn hop exports crop 1964 untli August 31 st, 1965. 3,006,192 Ibs. 
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France 

Regarding the development of planting according to variety the following information 
is now available: 

Distrlct: Alost 1962 1963 1964 
Replant Hallertau 60 % 55 % 50 % 
Northern Brewer 25 % 30 Ofo 35% 
Other Proveniences 15 % 15% 15 % 

District: Pope ringe 1962 1963 1964 
Replant Hallertau 55% 41 % 32 Ofo 
Replant Saaz 6% 4% 2% 
Northern Brewer 19 Ofo 28 Ofo 31 Ofo 
Brewers Gold 15 % 24% 32% 
Other Proveniences 5% 3% 3% 

Precipltations and temperatures in France (Alsace) were distributed as folIows: 

I March I April May luna luly I August Sept. 

Precipltations 

I 
80.7 

I 
76.9 113.9 117.8 57.9 

I 
55.1 84.5mm 

Temperatures 6.2 9.6 14.0 17.7 17.9 17.9 14.1oC 

In the ALSACE fine weather favoured Spring Work which was finished qUickly and In 
time. The growth. however. was retarded by overwelmingly wet weather from April until mid
lune. Hails did some local damage. but the dlstrict was mostly free of Pests wlth the excep
tion of locally appearing Aphids. The changing weather was maintained until the beginning of 
August after which the weather was sunny and warm until the middle of August. After that. 
climatic conditions changed once again to rain. Up to 12 sprayings were effected against 
Pests and Diseases. The plants reached the helght of the treUises at the beginning of luly 
and Bloom started at the end of luly. The hops remained peaked 'in many hop yards and 
reached only the height of the treUises. whereas in many hop gardens a short overhang was 
to be noted. 

Picking started on September 6th and was flnished on September 20th under generally 
changeable weather conditions. In the total district there are about 160 picking machlnes 
available. 

The Quality showed cones of good colour with occasional Wind Whipping and lupulin 
was more plentlful than the year before. The crop was graded as folIows: Grade I 92 %. 
Grade 11 5 Ofo. Grade 111 3 %. Prlces were between FF 370.- and 450.- and the distrlct was 
sold out until mid-November. 

FLANDRES. The plants had wintered weil. Growth went on under the same weather con
ditions as general during the last year in Europe. Up to 15 spraylngs were effected against 
Pests and Diseases. Among these there were three applicatlons of systemic products. Vertic
iIIium Wilt appeared sporadically. The extension of this disease is estimated at a total of half 
the hectar (about 1.2 acres). 

The plants reached the height of the trellises around lune 25th and were In Bloom on 
luly 6th. The vines had developed a luxurlant overhang. Cones were developed qulte weil on 
the lower third of the vines with the exception of the variety Brewers Gold. Picking started 
on September 6th and was finlshed on September 28th. The weather during the harvest was 
very rainy during the first two weeks. but later dry and cloudy. 

About 90 % of the crop are mechanicaliy picked. so that there was no lack of labour. 

Quality. The crop 1965 was paler in colour than usual and had often discolouratlons. The 
cones were normaly developed. but on the average were not judged as weil as the year before. 
The harvest was graded as folIows: Grade I 10 %. Grade 11 65 %. Grade 111 25%. 

The sale of the hops was Influenced by existing contracts and free of Important oscllla
tlons In prices. The variety Northern Brewer was traded within a bracket of FF 450.-/500.-. 
whereas the other varieties (Replant Hallertau. Fuggles. Brewers Gold). were traded at FF 
350,-/400.-. The harvest was sold out with the exceptlon of small final lots on lanuary 
1st 1966. 

In 1965 France imported: 

Countries 
Jan.MJune July Dec. Total 

Ibs. Ibs. Ibs. 
BelglumMLuxembourg 116,623 65,697 182,320 
Germany West 587,305 499,121 1,086,426 
Jugoslavla 412,260 24,472 436,732 
Czechoslovakla 455,470 493,389 948,869 
U. S. A. 62,832 - 62,832 
Total 1,634,490 1,082,679 2,717,179 

French hop imports for the celender year 1964 = 1,925,498 Ibe. 
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Export 01 French hops in 1965 were as lollows: 

Destination Jan. June July Dec. Total 
Ibs. Ibs. Ibs. 

Aigeria 13,889 23,810 37,699 
Belgium-Luxembourg 64,374 158,952 223,326 
Denmark 3,748 - 3,748 
Germany West 564,818 330,910 895,728 
Graat Britain .. , 11,464 - 11,464 
Guinea 10,362 - 10,362 
Italy 882 441 1,323 
Cameroons - 11,023 11,023 
New Caledonla 2,645 2,645 5,290 
Netherlands - 2,425 2,425 
Austria - 22,487 22,487 
SWltzeriand 

I 

184,084 - 184,084 
U.S.A. 154,983 30,203 185,186 
Other Countries 2,205 2,205 4,410 
Total 1,013,454 585,101 1,598,555 

French hop exports for the celendar year 1964 2,194,679Ibs. 

In the dlstrlct 01 MUEHLVIERTEL, the long extended winter delayed Spring Work, whlch 
could be linished only at the end 01 April. The plants had wintered weil. The development 01 
the hops was retarded under almost uninterrupted rainlalls until the end 01 June so that the 
vines reached the height 01 the trellises only In mid-July. Carelul control had to be effected 
against Downy Mildew, which appeared more notably in July and against Aphids, which in
lested the plants shortly belore the harvest. On the average sprayings were ellected until 
11 limes. 

Bloom appeared already durlng the second hall of July so that the plants generally re
mained peaked and showed only a limited overhang. Good weather which appeared together 
with the bloom resulted in a very good quality, but could not increase any more the quantity 
01 the harvest which showed a big reductlon. 

Picking started around September 5th and was linished about September 20th. Pickers 
were plentiful almost everywhere. The harvest went on under good weather conditions. 

The Quality was better in colour and cones than the year before, but with some more wind 
whipping. The crop was graded as folIows: Grade I 81.5 Ofo, Grade 11 17 Ofo, Grade 111 1.5 Ofo. 

There were no problems regarding the sale 01 the hops as the entire crop Is taken over 
according to contract at firm prices by the brewing industry. 

In the district 01 LEUTSCHACH the hops had wlntered weil. The vegetative development 
was retarded under high precipitations and loeal damages by Hail. The weather was rather 
changeable du ring the entire time of growth and precipitations during the time from March 
1 st until September 30th, 1965, brought a total of 1,.041 mm. Spraylngs agalnst Pests and Di
seases were ellected up to 12 times. 

The hops reached the height of the treilises about the end of June, but did not show 
much overhang. Picking started on August 20th and was linished on September 9th. g pick
Ing machines are handling about 60 Ofo of the crop. There were sufficient pickers available 
lor the balance 01 the hop yards to be picked by hand. Weather conditions during the harvest 
were satislactory. 

The Qualily was judged better than the year before. The hops were graded as lollows: 
Grade 177.7 %, Grade 1115.4 %, Grade 111 6.9%. On a total area 01 175 acres a quantity 01 
1,900 cwts. was harvested (26.7 cwts. per acre). The total crop was accepted by the brewe
ries in Styria on the agreed price basis. 

Climatic conditions during the growth 01 1965 were mostly wet and cool. So that the 
development was retarded and the hops came to a late ripenlng. Precipitatlons were distrib
uted as lollows: 

March April May June July August Sept. 
173.0 123.9 188.7 194.0 138.0 95.5 95.7 mm 
The expected spring weather started only about mid-May and brought lor the plants 

warm and dry days until the second hall 01 June. Later on, the weather was mostlychangeable, 
cool and rainy or threatenlng thunderstorms. During the vegetative development a perslsting 
inlestation 01 Aphids was noted, which had to be controlled by 8 to 10 spraylngs. 

The hops reached the helght 01 the treilises at the beginning 01 July and Bloorn started 
on July 15th. The plants had developed a luxuriant overhang, but the lower part 01 the vines 
had practically no or only cones of little value. Picl(ing was ellected by two picking machines 
Irom August 30th to September 18th. There were constant and strong rainlalls durlng that 
time. 

The Quality was judged weil and better equalized than the year before. The crop was 
graded as lollows: Grade I 97.5 %, Grade III 2.5 ~/o. 

The area 01 32 acres brought a crop 01 395 cwts. (1,234 cwts. per acre). Prlces to be paid 
by breweries were established on October 19th, 1965 as foliows: 

P 
. t I Grade I (97.5 DJo of the crop) Grade 111 (2.5 DJo 01 the crop) 

rlces 0 armers. . 
Sir. 530.- per 50 kilos Sir. 460.- per 50 kilos 

From these prices an amount 01 Sir. 10.- per cwt. was pffid Into the compensation fund. 
All hops were accepted by the brewing industry 01 Switzerland. 
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As a consequence of the favourable weather in 1965 the crop was judged to be of excel
lent quality. The yield in 1965 was as folIows: 

District of production Laon: 18,283 cwts. 
Others: 6,133 cwts. 

Total 24,416 cwts. 

The development in the most important district of production, Laon went from 31 farmers 
in 1950 with hop yards comprising about 30,000 plants altogether to 2,250 farmers in 1965. 
Th·e number of hills in the hop yards amount to 2,475,000 in total. 

The total crop in Spe.in was distributed to the Spanish brewing industry by the Fomento 
dei Lupulo. The Spanish breweries are weil supplied with hops so that theoretically Spain is 
Independent of other supplies. 

The growth of the hops in England in 1965 suffered from difficult conditions. The winter 
1964/65 was too mild and brought insufficient frost and practically no snowfall, so that the 
earth could not freeze as necessary. After that time weather conditions in general were cool 
unlil cold with little sunshine and even the very necessary sunshine in August 1965 was less 
than normal. 

The growing period was especially difficult regarding Pests and Diseases. Producers had 
to effect preventive sprayings and much more insistent than during the last years. Downy 
Mildew was a constant danger during the entire season, but could be kept under control. 
Aphids could be controlled only by constant preventive measures, which required a corres
ponding outlay. Shortly before the harvest a remarkable infection of Verlicillium Will result
ed. Generally farmers had to take the decision to plough out the infected plants and to plant 
th·e holes new. It 'is regrettable that even hop yardswere infectedwhichcontainedWhitbread, 
Golding Variety and Bramling Cross, although these types up to now were considered resist
ant to the Will. 

It was noted that the systemic products did not suffice for the time of three weeks. Espe
cially against aphids It was necessary to spray at least once inafortnight,whichwasnotpossi
bleshortlybeforethe harvest.ln connectionwithweatherconditions an exceptional situation was 
noted regarding male plants. Usually pollen are released in mid-June in order to fertilize the 
female bloom. In 1965, however, the male cones were still green In mld-August and released 
pollen. Some of the early varieties, therefore, were not suffieiently fertilized in June, so that 
the cones remained underdeveloped. 

The entire vegetative development was about one week later than usua!. Picking started 
around September 6th/7th and was finished bythe end of September. The harvest contlnued 
about 8 days longer in the Midlands only. 

The erop is pieked by machines which handled more than 90% of the harvest. The weath
er during the harvest was notably wet and the hop yards were very wet and waterlogged. 
Th·e Qualily showed an improvement against former years despite the disagreeable summer. 
The crop war graded as folIows: Grade I 24%, Grade 11 63.4%, Grade 111 12.6%. Priees to pro
ducers were fixed by sh 35 per cwt. higher thanin 1964 

Existing contracts for crop 1965 were delivered in full. The quantity for the erop 1965 was 
221,685 cwts. for the home breweries and 6,010 cwts. for exports, making a total of 227,695 
cwts. Up to now contracts amounting to 196,917 cwts. have been submitted for crop 1966 
wh.ereas contracts for export have not yet been submitted. For the time being, the quota of 
production in 1966 for producers has been settled at 88.5% of the basis quota. In conse
quence of this it may be expected that prices for farmers will be raised in 1966. 

The following quantities of hops crop 1965 were Imported from September 1st, 1965 to 
February 28th, 1966: 

Country cwts. Country cwts. 

Germany West 771 b. f. 8,879 
Belgium 1,310 Poland 340 
U. S. A. 328 Canada 991 
Netherlands 80 Denmark 350 
Jugoslavia 5,765 Switzerland 114 
Czechoslovakia 625 Italy 68 
c. f. 8,879 Total 10,742 

1 cwt. = 50.8 kg 

Engilsh Imports 01 hops crop 1964 = 13,440 cwts. 
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Exports of English Hops Crop 1965 
September 1 st, 1965 -.. March 31 st, 1966 

Country cwts. Country cwts. 

Angola 16 b. f. 17,991 
Australla 4,156 Malayan States 488 
Belgium 995 Malta 232 
Canada 16 New Zealand 4 
Ceylon 142 Nigeria 310 
Germany West 8 Paclf-Islands 5 
Finland 10 Southafrlc. Republ. 317 
Ireland 12,643 Other Countries 90 
Jamaica 5 Total 19,437 
c. f. 17,991 1 cwt. = 50.8 kg 

Engflsh exports of hops crop 1964 = 19,323 ewts. 

CALIFORNIA, There was neither frost nor other damages by weather in the district of 
SACRAMENTO. Growth and Development of the hops were normal. There were practically 
no preeipitations. 

The weather during the time from the end of March until the end of September 1965 was 
cooler than normal and there appeared very Strong Winds in April and May. Up to five 
sprayings were effected against Pests and Diseases. 

The hops reaehed the height of the trellises at the beginning of June and Bloom started 
about June 12th. The vines showed a good overhang, butconeson the lower thirdoftheplants 
did not ripen. Picking started on August 14th and was finished on September 9th. There was 
no lack of labour. The weather during the harvest was exceptionally cool. Furthermore shortly 
before the harvest a cloud-burst was noted. 

Quality, The hops of crop 1965 showed a somewhat lower content of lupulin than the 
year before, but the colour was better than normal. Generally, both the quality as weil as the 
growth of the cones could be considered normal. The crop was graded as folIows: Grade I 
20 %, Grade 11 75 %, Grade 111 5 %. 

WESTERN OREGON. In this district growth could develop from 8 to 10 days earlier than 
usual under fine and normal weather conditions. The hops were off to an early start and the 
neeessary spring work was finished in the usual form. Rainfalls were distributed as folIows: 

I March I April I May I June I July August I September 
I -.87 I 2.41 I 1.16 I 1.11 I -.19 -.99 I -.13 inch. 

The summer was somewhat dryer and warmer than usual. This weather was unfavoura
ble for the variety Fuggles. Aphids were easily controlled, so that only the normal sprayings 
had to be applied onee or two times. Red Spider, however, appear to beeome resistant, and 
it was especially difficult to control this pest in 1965. Some farmers had to spray or to dust 
the hop yards 6 or 7 times in order to control aphids. Hops reached the helght of the trellises 
around June 20th and were in Full Bloom between June 20th and 25th. Picking of the Fuggles 
started around mld-August and was finished on August 31 st, whereas the harvest of the Bul
lions started at the beginning of September and was finished around September 20th. The 
weather during the pleking was exceptionally good. 

Quality, Colour and quality, as weil as the sizing of the cones of the variety Fuggles did 
not satisfy very much, although the quality of these English hops was judged somewhat bet
ter than the year before. The crop was graded as folIows: Grade 140 %, Grade 11 55 %, Grade 
111 5 %. 

EASTERN OREGON and IDAHO, The Spring Work was finished within normal time. The 
weather during the Training of the hops was still favourable, but turned to cool In May 1965. 
Thls weather was maintained until mid-June. Downy-Mildew appeared only locally In small 
extension Rainfalls were distributed as folIows: 

March April I May I June July I August I September I 
-.30 1.32 I -.81 I -.60 -.01 I 1.71 I -.51 inch. J 
The cool weather retarded the development of the vlnes and occasional winds resulted in 

local damages. The expectations for the crop were improved in July, when theweatherturned 
warmer and as a final result th·e hops developed quite normally. Sprayings against Downy
Mildew were effected five times on the average and against Aphids, as weil as Red Spider 
two or three sprayings were applied. The late clusters reached the height of the trellises 
about June 25th and developed a good overhang, whereas the early clusters developed 
slower and generally reached the height of the trellises only at the beginning of July. As the 
latter variety only developed a weak overhang, general expectations pointed to a smaller 
erop. An abundant set, however, could offset this impression and yields were good. The late 
clusters bloomed more than normal and brought anormal crop wh·ich reached uniformly from 
the top of the vines to the lower parts. The harvest started on August 19th and was finished 
around September 20th. There was an occasional lack of labour during the last week of the 
harvest. The weather durlng the picking was good until mid-September, after that, however, the 
gathering of the hops into the barns beeame difficult through the influence of rain, wind and 
even frost. 
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Quality. The hops were judged notably better than the year before in colour, lupulin. 
quality and sizing of the cones. The harvest was graded as folIows: Grade I 65 %, Grade 11 
25 %, Grade 111 10%. 

WASHINGTON. In the district of Yakima the winter 1964/65 was especially hard and 
brought temperatures under 0 degrees F with an am pie snowcover. The hops, however, had 
wintered astonishingly weil, and Spring Work started normally. Precipitations were distrib
uted as folIows: 

March April May June July August September 
-.48 -.05 -.51 -.27 -.21 -.04 inch. 

Favourable vegetative conditions during the spring and summer of 1965 indicated a good 
harvest and these expectations were not deceived, Th·e harvest in the district of Yakima was 
the greatest during the last preceeding years, It could have been still greater, if there had not 
been a Strong Frost, which appeared during the harvest. All hops, which were picked after 
the frost were more or less discoloured and red, In addition farmers noted a decrease of 
yields. 

Downy Mildew was no danger at any time, Red Spider, however, brought apprehension 
to farmers and resulted in great costs for the contro!. Farmers sprayed generally 30r5 times. 
Sprayings against Red Spider had to be effected with considerable care in July, August and 
September, Aside 01 thls an occaslonal Incidence 01 aphids had to be controlled. 

The hops reached the height of the trellises at the beginning 01 July. At this time early 
varieties were in Bloom whereas late varieties bloomed about 10 days later. As a conse
quence 01 the growth vines did not show an overhang, but cones on the lower third 01 the 
plant had developed better than in other years, Picking started about August 22nd and was 
linished on September 27th. The weather during the harvest was excellent. The hops were 
judged weil In colour, lupulin, quality and size 01 cones with the exception of those hop yards 
which had been picked alter the frost. The quality was graded as folIows: Grade I 30 %, 
Grade I1 50%, Grade 111 20 %, 

The pricing situation on the American market showed a generally ca Im tendency lor crop 
1965 in front 01 an ample harvest. There were little sales between July 1965 until October 19th 
on a nominal pricing basis for Yakima hops of 42 cents. During this time there were olfers 
from dealers to breweries already at prices, which showed quotations on a lower basis either 
speculatively, or In order to dis pose of existing unsold stocks, On October 20th first purchases 
were effected on a basis of 27 cents and this price was malntalned until about the end of 
that month, Stronger demand set in and prices advanced to 30 cents and to 35 cents in mid
November 1965. This pricing basis has been malntained more or less since that time. Thls 
development refers to seedless Yaklma hops, For other varieties, especially Oregon Fuggles 
and Calilornia hops, the marketing development was sometimes somewhat different accord
ing to the situation in these districts of production, 

The development of the market was based especially upon the fact that there was very 
Iittie demand from brewerles and on the other side an ample crop had been harvested, so 
that the quotation of 42 cents generally was judged to be too high. This reason is emphasized 
by the fact that after the end of October, when quotations conformed to the market situation, 
a considerable part of free avallable hops, crop 1965 could be sold out within a short time. 

Prices for advance contracts remained practically unchanged since July 1965 and were 
as lollows: 

Crop 196642 cents, crop 196743 cents, crop 1968/7045 cents. 

The fact that prices for advance contracts did not conform to the general development 
01 the market may be based In new efforts which already started in OctoberjNovember 1965, 
in order to elfect a new marketing agreement for hops in the U. S, A. 

Soth crops of 1966 and 1967 were practically already sold out, so that the lack ofdemand 
on the market generally referred to hops later years. 

After the original discussions regarding a new marketing agreement for hops In 1965, 
the necessary quote was effected on August 6th, 1965, Although free hops of crop 1965 did not 
fall under the new agreement, farmers were very reluctant against sales of any crop years 
especially beginning with crop 1966, 

After the votlng it was realized that only 54 % of the voting farmers would agree to the 
new orders, whereas 44 % of all farmers voted against a marketing agreement and two per
cent did refrain from voting. As two thlrds of all votes are necessary to Introduce a marketing 
agreement, this new order was disapproved. The passing lower basis for prices for free 
hops, crop 1965 renewed the reason for new discusions, An the beginning of March 1966 another 
discussion regarding the submission took place in Yakima under the leadership of the Minis
try of Agriculture of the U.S,A. The most saliant fact was to fix basic quota for saleable hops, 
against which considerable doubts were raised by interested circles. It may be expected that 
within 90 days, wh,ich would be about the beginning of June, the necessary declsions for vot
ing can be taken and it remains to be seen whether the result of the voting in 1965 would now 
in 1966 be superseded by an approval of a marketing agreement. 
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Since the discussions regarding a marketing agreement had started again, producers 
were once again reluctant regarding contracts for future harvests. Free available hops of 
crop 1965 could profit fram the lower willingness to seil. 

Exports of US-Hops Crop 1965 
September 1 st, 1965-January 31 st, 1966 

Country Ibs. Ztr. Je Country Ibs. Ztr. Je 
50 kilos 50 kilos 

Ethlopla 19.842 180 b. f. 8,981.698 81,483 
Argentine 203.212 1.844 Kenya 11.760 107-
Australia 142,542 1,293 Rep. Conge 114.813 1.042 
BelgiumwLuxembourg 512.989 4.654 Malaya 24.650 224 
Bolivla 108.915 988 Mexlco 2,064,861 18,732 
Brazil 584.349 5,301 Mogamblque 16.024 145 
Brltish Guiana 70.576 640 Nicaragua 13.228 120 
Canada 1.794.029 16.275 Netherland 255.934 2.322 
Chile 6,159 56 Nigeria 74.852 679 
Colombla 655.766 5.949 Norway 17.888 162 
Casta Riea 24.304 221 Austrla 82.102 745 
Denmark 381,520 3,461 Pakistan 10,924 99 
Germany (West) 3,063,106 27.788 Peru 220.860 2,004 
Domlnlcan. Republlc. 37,783 343 Phlllppine Isl. 49.927 453 
Finland 26,453 240 Portugal 59.579 541 
France 47,966 435 EI Salvador 22,188 201 
Greeee 19,109 173 Spaln ....... 8,842 80 
Graat Britein 195,067 1.770 Union of South Afrlca 104,400 947 
Guatemala 13,181 120 South-Korea 23.890 217 
Honduras -. 41.974 381 Sweden 95,303 865 
Ireland 843,803 7.655 Switzerland 207,400 1,882 
IGeland 22.046 200 Trlnldad 15.223 138 
Italy 46.362 421 Czechoslovakla 330.678 3.000 
lamafca 65.568 595 Uruguay 41.887 380 
Japan 55.077 500 Venezuela 325.641 2,954 
c. f. 8,981,698 81,483 Other countries 21.813 198 

Total 13.196.365 119.720 
11 0.231bs = 1 Ztr. zu 50 k9 

Hop Imports U.S.A. Crop 1965 
September 1st, 1965 - January 31st, 1966 

Country Ibs. Ztr. je 50 kg 

Germany West 4,117,750 37,356 
Jugoslavia 671,249 6,090 
Canada 17,605 160 
Belgium-Luxembourg 83,886 761 
France 218,220 1,980 
Other Countries 412,210 3,740 
Total 5,520,920 50,087 

The area of productlon in the Inland district suffered especlally da mag es by the cold 
weather in December 1964 and additional damages by frost in March 1965. The weather 
durlng the vegetative development was good. 

The production in the costal dlstricts was under the average as a consequence of the 
dryness in the early spring and summer 1965. However, there were no frost damages. 

Red Spider had to be carefully controlled, but damages of the crop could be avolded. 
Precipitations were distributed as folIows: 

March April May June July Aug. Sept. 

Sardis 2.89 3.35 4.11 0.50 0.47 3.01 2.15 inch. 
Kamloops 0.09 0.20 0.16 0.42 0.49 2.99 0.76 inch. 

Converslon: 10 Inches of snow == 1 Inch of rain 

In the COSTAL DISTRICTS about 16 to 17 sprayings agalnst Pests and Diseases were 
effected. Climatic conditions showed a lack of rain and there were not sufficient means of 
irregation to supply hop yards with humidity The hops reached the height of the trellises on 
June 15th and were in Full Bloom on July 15th. Picking started on August 27th and was fin
ished under good conditions. There were eight picking machines available and plcklngbyhand 
is not done any more. 
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The Quality of the hops was judged quite weil in colour, but was under normal in con
tent of lupulin and quality. The harvest was judged as 100 % Grade I. 

In the Inland district only 2 sprayings were necessary against Pests and Diseases. The 
hops reached the height of the trellises on luna 15th and were in Bloom on July 25th, and 
showed a good overhang. The cones on the lower third of the vines ripened weil. The total 
crop was harvested by one p'icking machine. 

Picking started on September 1 st and was finished under good weather conditions on 
September 25th. The Quality was judged better than the year before. The total crop was 
graded as Grade I. 

On a total acreage of about 1,035 acres, a crop of 1.465,239 Ibs. was harvested. All hops 
except one small balance of 26,611 Ibs. had been accepted by breweries on January 1966 at 
a price of $ 0.60 per Ib. 

In the district of NAGANO weather conditions during the growth were not especially 
favourable. There were small precipitations In March and April 1965, but stronger rainfalls 
from May to luly. A dry August was followed by a September with average precipitations. 
Rainfalls and temperatures were as folIows: 

March April I May June July Aug. Sept. 

Precipltations 34 47 

I 
121 158 180 30 139 mm 

Temperatures 1.6 6.7 15.4 19.6 22.1 24.5 19.0° C 

The months of March and April brought a relatively cold weather so that the growth of 
the hops and Spring Work were retarded by two to three weeks. The vines did not develop 
as weil as expected by lack of sunshlne. 

Downy Mildew was controlled by regularlyeffectedsprayings up to 15timeswlthBordeau 
,[l1ixture and did not do any damages. The vines reached the heightofthetrellises until mid-June 
and were in bloom by the end of June. Generally hop yards showed a good development, 
even if cones on the lower third of the vines did not ripen as weil as in former years. 

The Picking started at the beglnnlng of August and was finished by the end of that month. 
There were not sufficient pickers available. The weather during the harvest was good and 
sunny. 

In the district of HOKKAIDO, vegetative conditions on the whole were not more favour
able than in Nagano. Precipitations and temperatures were as folIows: 

I March April May June July I Aug. Sept. 

Precipitations I 47 30 65 96 68 99 266mm 
Temperatures - 5.0 2.2 11.0 16.7 18.6 21.4 15.5° C 

Despite small precipitations at the beginning of the growth there resulted much more 
rain, especially in September during the picking. The very much oscillating temperatures 
remained low on the average. It was necessaryto spray in HokkaidoespeciallyagainstOidium, 
but damages of the hops could not entlrely be avoided. Low temperatures and lack of sun
shine disfavourably influenced the quality of the hops. Late varieties had to be controlled 
very carefully against Downy Mildew. In the district there appeared since 1962 some aspects 
of a disease which was so me appearance of Verticillium Will. This affair, however, is still 
under observation as it is supposed that th'ere are practically scarcely reasons for thls dis
ease. In the meantime we suppose that it may be Gliocladium. 

The hops reached the height of the trellises by the end of June and were in Bloom in 
mid-luly. The general aspect of the hop yards did not show an especially good growth. 
Picking started In mid-August and was flnlshed by the end of September. Labour was not 
always sufficiently avallable. 

Machine Picking. The lack of pickers Is increasing from year to year, so that the Intro
duction of machine plcking advances in correspondence. According to available estlmates 
about 70 to 80 % of the crop are picked by machines. Hop yards In Japan are small on the 
average, so that blg picking machines cannot be used. The yleld of machines as used in Japan 
is about as folIows: 

Size Dailyoutput Estimated number 
In acres of machines 

Small ab. 0.152 5,000 
Middling ab. 0.25 40 
Big ab. 0.5 ab. 15 
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Quality. Gones were somewhat smaller than usual in all districts of production and the 
percentage of unsufficiently ripened cones was greater than in former years. Content of lu
pulin was normal, but the hops weighed less than usual for equal volume. The quality was gra
ded as folIows: Grade 187.2 %, Grade 11 6.6 %, Grade 111 6.2 %. 

Sale of Ihe Harvest. All hops are under contract by the breweries, so that no unsold 
hops remain on farms. The following prices were paid to farmers: 

Grade I 737 Yen per Kilo (DM 8.15) 
Grade 11 628 Yen per Kilo (bM 7.00) 
Grade III 523 Yen per Kilo (DM 5.80) 

Japanese breweries import additional hops and are covered for their needs generally 
for one year. 

CROP 1966 
From the Southern Hemisphere, where the hop crop is harvested in March each year, 

the following information have come to hand: 

Cold, wet and windy weather in November hampered growth by ab out 3 weeks. The sum
mer was altogether cool and wet, so that the harvest was delayed by 2 weeks. Precipitations 
were distributed as foliows: 

1965 1966 

Aug. I Sept. I o cl. I Nov. I Dec. Jan. I Febr. 

0.79 1 1.05 I 7.15 I 5.49 1 2.48 2.51 I 2.84 inch. 

The hops reached the height of the trellises in the middle of January and were in full 
Bloom by the end of January 1966. The vines showed a good overhang. Partly, the cones on 
the lower thirds of the vines did not ripen. Only one spraying was necessary against Pests 
and Diseases. 

Picking started on February 22nd, 1966 and was finished on March 23rd. 25 % of the 
crop was handled by one picking machlne. There was some lack of labour especially at the 
beginning of the harvest. The weather during the harvest was somewhal changeable.A storm 
lasting for 3 days during the harvest caused a loss of about 200 cwts. 

Qualily. The hops of crop 1966 had good developed cones, but the colour was dlmin
ished by wind whipping. The content of lupulin was lower than the year before. The crop was 
graded as foliows: Grade 148 %, Grade II 37 %, Grade 111 15 %. On a total acreage of 299 
acres of whlch 61 acres young hop yards a crop of 198,414 Ibs. was harvested (1,653 Ibs. 
per acre). 

In the distrlcts of RIO NEGRO and NEUQUEN were favourable vegetative conditions. 
Precipitations were distributed as foliows: 

1965 1966 

October I November I December January I February 

0,0 I 17,4 I 0,9 10,0 I 11,4 mm 

A sm all appearance of Downy Mildew, as weil as Red Spider had to be controlled with 
two sprayings. The plants reached the height of the trellises by the end of Oclober and 
showed a good overhang. Bloom started at the beginning of January and the hops ripened 
better on the lower part of the vines than the year before. Picking lasted fram February 21 st 
until the middle of March. About 30 % of the crop are handled by six picking machines. The 
weather during the harvest was favourable. 85 % of the crop was judged Grade I, so that the 
quality of the hops was better than last year. 

On an enlarged acreage of 316 acres, of which 19 acres young hop yards, a crop of 
231,483 Ibs. (1,807 Ibs. per acre) was harvested. The entire crop was taken over by the home 
brewing industry. 

PROVINCE OF BUENOS AIRES. In the district of Commandante Nicanor Olamendi the 
acreage was expanded up to 74 acres. 44 acres are young hop yards. 

The weather during the vegetative period in 1965/66 was generally dry. Preclpltatlons 
from September 30th, 1965 until February 28th, 1966 were only 302 mm. Up to six sprayings 
agalnst Downy Mildew were effected. Picking started under good weather conditlons on 
March 5th and was finished on March 12th. The crop was handled by one picking machine. 
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In TASMANIA the hops had wintered weil and there were only light frost damages in 
higher loeations. The hops reaehed the height of trellises by the middle of Deeember and 
were in full Bloom in mid-January. The vines remained pointed and developed only little over
hang. Heavy Winds in the first half of Februaryeaused eonslderable damages. as quite a num
ber of trellises eollapsed. Against Pests and Diseases !wo spraylngs were effeeted. Verti
cillium Wilt appeared only sporadieally. 

Picking started on February 21st and was finished on Mareh 31st. 1966. under good wea
ther conditions. There were sufficient pickers available. The Quality of the hops was judged 
better than the year before. On an acreage of 1.574 acres a crop of 3.064.394 Ibs. was harve
sted (4.806 Ibs. per acre). This is a quite conslderable improvement as against last year with 
2.766 Ibs. per acre. 

VICTORIA. As there are no exaet figures from this distriet available. it can be computed 
from the total result of Australia that a crop of 738.541 Ibs. was harvested. which means a 
decrease of nearly 7 % as against last year. The hop production was not suffieient to cover 
the need of the ho me brewing industry. 

The development of the plants was very slow at the beginning of the growth. On ae
count of a dryness during the last three months of the previous season the hills remained 
dormant. Low temperatures during November also contrlbuted. Rainfalls were distributed as 
folIows: 

1965 1966 
-

Aug. I Sept. I Oet. I Nov. I Dec. Jan. I Febr. I March 

6.76 I 1.75 I 1.07 I 5.45 I 3.54 6.55 I 1.29 I 3.91 inch. 

Temperatures improved during the first half of Deeember. Another drop of temperatures 
hampered growth again. In January and February temperatures were lower than average. No 
sprayings were neeessary against Pests and Diseases. 

The vlnes reached the height of trellises durlng the last week of Deeember and Burr 
occured in mid-January. Most gardens were not heavy in appearanee and the eones on the 
lower thlrd of the vines ripened. Picking was delayed and started at the beginning of March 
uncler good weath·er conditions. 90 % of the erop was handled by pleking machlnes and for 
the remalnder of the erop there were suffieient plckers available. 

Quality. The hops were not espeeially good in colour and the eontent of lupulin was not 
uniform. The crop was graded as folIows: Grade 13%. Grade 11 41.9 %. Grade 111 46.9 %. 
Grade IV 7.9 %. An insignifieant quantlty of 0.3 % was useless. On an area of 667 acres of 
whieh 7 acres are young yards. a erop of 1.073.640 Ibs. was harvested (3.968 per acre). 

The yield of crop 1966 exceeded the necessary domestic requlrement and Is the highest 
sinee 1962. Prices were somewhat higher than the year before. For hops grade I a priee of sh 
5/10 1/2 per Ib. (DM 360.- per 50 kilos) was paid. whereas for grade IVonly sh 4/8 1/2 per 
Ib. (DM 290.- per 50 kilos) were paid. For the varieties "First Cholee" and "Smooth Cone" 
an Inerease of 3 d per Ib. (DM 15.60 per 50 kilos net) was paid. 

The winter of 1965/66 was relatively mild except for a cold speil in November 1965. At 
the beginn'lng of February strong frost set In agaln and lasted until the middle of February. 

HALLERTAU. Despite the abundant subsoil moisture. the plants In general had wintered 
weil. There were permanent damages In those hop yards whieh suffered through dammed up 
water in 1965. these yards also remained very weak In growth. The cool weather since mid
March hampered the growth of the plants so that Frost Damages eould be avoided. Favour
able weather at the end of April benefited the development of the hops. which was about a 
fortnight earlier as compared to the year before. Hot and sultry weather in the first half of 
June led to thunderstorms. On the 14th and 15th of June heavy hail unloaded in the eastern 
district of the Hallertau and destroyed hop yards on an area of appr. 247 acres. 

Downy Mildewas weil as Aphids whleh appeared very strongly had to be earefully con
trolled. Most of the vines had reached the height of the trellises and showed a healthy aspeet. 

TETTNANG. After the Uncovering and Cutting the plants were off to a good start. Spray
ings against Downy Mildewand Aphids had to be effected. Hails In mid-June oecasioned 
loeal damages. Most of the hop yards have reaehed the trellises and show a good stand. 
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SPALT. Spring Work was delayed in this distriet, but the plants showed a good growth 
and the vines reaehed the height of the trellises by mid-lune. Downy Mildewand Aphids had 
to be earefully controlled. The development of the hops shows an advantage of 8-10 days 
agalnst normal years. 

HERSBRUCK GEBIRGE. Spring Work was extended over a Ion ger period of time whieh 
retarded the development of the hop yards. In autumn and in early spring uneovered hop 
yards showed a better development. Sprayings against Downy Mildewand Aphids had to be 
effeeted. 

High temperatures and suffieient rainfalls by the end of lune benefited the development 
of the hops. In some yards the possibilities of Premature Bloom were avoided by ample pre
eipitations and a decrease of the high temperatures at the same time. In general the plants 
are 2 weeks ahead against normal years. The hop yards are mueh better developed in com
parison to last year. 

JOH. BARTH & SOHN 

The compIIatIon of thls report has been made possible In 
many lnstances by data supplJed from observers In many countries, 
whlch 18 her.by grat.fuUy acknowl.dg.d. 
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AROMA or BITTERVALUE ? 

The problem how to evaluate the characteristics of hops has led to an increas
ing number of discussions between experts during th·e course of the last years. 
For the majority of breweries the use of fine Europe~n hops, known as "aroma 
hops" is still prevailant for the production 01 lirst quality beer. For this reason re
search work on the essential oils of hops has been intensilied recently. At the mo
ment remarkable scientilic studies are being done by means 01 gaschromatography. 
All this may contribute to better inlormation in the near luture about the import
ance 01 hop oils and their influence on the taste 01 beer. 

On the other hand great efforts 01 the international brewing industry can be 
noticed to obtain better knowledge of the bittering substances in the hops by mo
dern analytical methods in order to achieve a more economical use 01 this raw ma
terial. The application 01 hop extracts as weil as the lately appeared hop powders on 
the market are in line of this tendency. An increasing number of breweries now 
evaluate the hops on the basis of the alpha conte nt which represents about 90 Ufo 
01 the bitter value according to Wöllmer. This opinion was conformed by the VLB 
(Versuchs- und Lehranstalt Berlin) at the occasion 01 the last hop exhibition 1965 
at Berlin by introducing a revised system 01 evaluation. 

As a consequence of the present situation, it is the main task of the German 
hop industry to loresee the requirements 01 the market and provide same accord
ing to its demands. For this reason the variety Nordbrauer with a high content 01 
lupulin was introduced in Germany apart Irom already existing varieties ofGerman 
hops. 

Specllications of analyses campare as folIows: 

Hallertau Nordbrauer 

I 
Hallertau Mittellrüh 

Crop 1965 Crop 1965 

Total resins 22.8 17.7 
Total soft resins . 19.2 14.5 
Alpha 11.2 = 49 Ufo 6.2 = 35.00 Ufo 
Beta 8.0 = 35 Ufo 8.3 = 47.15 Ufo 
Hard resins 3.6 = 16% 3.1 = 17.85 Ufo 
Bitter value 12.1 7.1 

(according to Wöllmer, as is, conductometric measurement) 

Seven years 01 growing trials wlth the variety Nordbrauer on our hop farm 
Barthhol/Hallertau show favourable conditions lor the acclimatization on the cha
racteristics of the hop growing district Hallertau. Considering the high bitter value 
of the German Nordbrauer Hops, this provenience is one 01 the most economlc on 
the world market. 


